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CHAPTER 18 

ANZAC DAY AND REMEMBRANCE DAY COMMEMORATIVE 
CEREMONIES 

Introduction 

18.1 This chapter details the rules, conventions and guidelines for Australian and New Zealand 
Army Corps (ANZAC) Day, Remembrance Day commemorative services and related ceremonial 
activities.  

18.2 The sequence for Remembrance Day commemorative services is to similarly follow the 
procedures for ANZAC Day commemorative services; however some elements of procedure and 
protocol differ within Remembrance Day ceremonies. 

History of the catafalque 

18.3 A catafalque is a raised structure supporting a stand upon which a coffin is placed for display 
before burial. Depending on the nature of the service, people may then file-past and pay their last 
respects to the deceased person. Over many centuries, a watch or vigil was mounted around the 
coffin to ensure that the body was not interfered whilst it lay-in-State.  

18.4 Today vigils or catafalque parties are mounted as a sign of respect around the personage as 
they lay-in-State in a church or chapel. A catafalque party is generally mounted around a memorial or 
cenotaph on occasions of remembrance or commemoration, such as ANZAC Day. A memorial may be 
deemed as a ‘symbolic coffin’ for those who have paid the supreme sacrifice and fallen in war. 

18.5 The origin and tradition of resting-on reversed arms is lost in time; however, it was used by a 
Commonwealth soldier at the execution of Charles I in 1649. The soldier was however, duly punished 
for his symbolic gesture towards The King’s death and it is recorded that at the funeral for The Duke of 
Marlborough in 1722, the troops carried out a formal reverse arms drill which was especially invented 
for the service as a unique sign of respect to the great soldier. 

18.6 The modern trend of ‘sticking’ rifles upside down into the ground (bayonet first) with a helmet 
or hat over the butt as a temporary memorial to a fallen soldier originated with the introduction of 
tanks. When a soldier fell during an advance, his mate would pick-up the rifle and ‘stick’ it into the 
ground (bayonet first) as a marker to indicate to the tanks that a wounded or dead soldier lay 
deceased. The armoured vehicle would then not accidentally run-over the body.  

ANZAC DAY 

World War I memorial 

18.7 The Dardanelles Cenotaph in Adelaide, South Australia at figure 18–1 is thought to be the 
oldest World War I memorial in Australia.  

18.8 It is inscribed ‘Australasian Soldiers: Dardanelles April 25th 1915’. The Wattle Day League 
organised planning, raising funds and the original ceremony with the help of local Adelaide women 
and businesses. The Wattle Day League of 7 Sep 1915 is at figure 18–2. 

18.9 The obelisk was unveiled in a small ceremony by the Governor-General of Australia, Sir 
Ronald Munro Ferguson on 7 Sep 1915, at that time when the Gallipoli campaign was only 135 days 
old. Two South Australian battalions, the 10th Battalion and 27th Battalion were still engaged in 
fighting at the time of unveiling. After the dedication, women from the Soldiers’ Mothers Association 
regularly gathered to conduct there own services at this memorial. 
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Figure 18–1: The Dardanelles Cenotaph in Adelaide 
 

 

Figure 18–2: The Wattle Day League of 7 Sep 1915 
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History of the Dawn Service 

18.10 The Dawn Service on ANZAC Day has become a solemn Australian and New Zealand 
tradition. It is taken for granted as part of the ANZAC ethos and few wonder how it all started. Its story 
as it were, is buried in a small cemetery carved out of the bush outside the northern Queensland town 
of Herberton. 

18.11 Almost paradoxically, one grave stands out by its simplicity. It is covered by a protective white- 
washed concrete slab with a plain cement cross at its top end. No epitaph recalls even the name of 
the deceased. The inscription on the cross is a mere two words—‘A Priest’. 

18.12 No person would identify the grave as that of a dedicated clergyman who created the Dawn 
Service, without the simple marker placed next to the grave only in recent times. It reads: 

‘Adjacent to, and on the right of this marker, lies the grave of the late Reverend Arthur Ernest 
White, a Church of England clergyman and padre, 44th Battalion, First Australian Imperial 
Force. On 25th April 1923, at Albany in Western Australia, the Reverend White led a party of 
friends in what was the first ever observance of a Dawn parade on ANZAC Day, thus 
establishing a tradition which has endured, Australia wide ever since’. 

18.13 Reverend White was serving as one of the padres of the earliest ANZACs to leave Australia 
with the 1st Australian Imperial Force (AIF) in November 1914. The convoy was assembled in the 
Princess Royal Harbour and King George Sound at Albany in Western Australia. Before embarkation 
at 0400 hours, he conducted a service for all the men of the battalion. When Reverend White returned 
to Australia in 1919, he was appointed the relieving rector of the St John's Church in Albany. It was a 
strange coincidence that the starting point of the AIF convoys should now become his parish. 

18.14 No doubt it must have been the memory of his first Dawn Service those many years earlier 
and his experiences overseas, combined with the tragic cost of lives and injuries, which inspired him to 
honour permanently the valiant men (both living and the dead) who had joined the fight for the allied 
cause. He is quoted to have said: 

 ‘Albany’ … ‘was the last sight of land these ANZAC troops saw after leaving Australian shores 
and some of them never returned. We should hold a service (here) at the first light of dawn 
each ANZAC Day to commemorate them’. 

18.15 This quote was said on ANZAC Day in 1923 when he came to hold the first commemorative 
Dawn Service. 

18.16 As the sun was rising, a man in a small dinghy cast a wreath into King George Sound while 
Reverend White, with a band of about 20 men gathered around him on the summit of nearby Mount 
Clarence, silently watched the wreath floating out to sea. He then quietly recited the words:  

 ‘As the sun rises and goeth down, we will remember them’.  

18.17 All present were deeply moved and news of the ceremony soon spread throughout the 
country, and the various returned service communities throughout Australia emulated the ceremony. 

18.18 Eventually Reverend White was transferred from Albany to serve other congregations, the first 
in South Australia, then Broken Hill in New South Wales where he built a church, then later at Forbes 
in New South Wales. In his retirement from parish life, he moved to Herberton where he became 
Chaplain of an Anglican convent. However, soon after his arrival, he died on 26 Sep 1954 and was 
buried so modestly and anonymously as ‘A Priest’. 

18.19 Reverend White’s memory is honoured by a stained glass window in the all Soul’s Church at 
Wirrinya, which is a small farming community near Forbes. Members of the parish built the church with 
their own hands and put up what they refer to as ‘The Dawn Service Window’ as their tribute to 
Reverend White's service to Australia. 
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The first ANZAC Day commemorative march 

18.20 Australia’s first ANZAC Day march was conducted 13 Oct 1915 and was a consequence of 
interest and promotion by the trade unions, who in a show of patriotism gave-up the traditional eight-
hour-day holiday that enabled the march to proceed. Described as a procession, pageant and carnival 
with the war only 10 months-old, and the casualty figures were low; this description was seen as 
appropriate.  

18.21 The event had a specific fundraising aim; to support – ‘The Wounded Soldiers Fund’. The 
organising committee was subsequently renamed the ‘ANZAC Day Committee’ and they were 
consciously making an effort to brand this new symbolic day as ANZAC Day. 

18.22 The Prime Minister of Australia at the time, The Rt Hon. Mr Andrew Fisher, acknowledged 
South Australia’s pre-eminent position in respect of the establishment by forwarding his personal 
message to the Premier of South Australia, The Hon. Mr Crawford Vaughan on the morning of that 
first ANZAC Day. 

One year after the landings at Gallipoli 

18.23 The ANZAC Day Memorial Service on 25 Apr 1916 in London. A memorial service was 
celebrated by a religious ceremony in Westminster Abbey in London on the first anniversary of the 
Gallipoli landings. Nearly 2000 wounded Australians and New Zealanders participated in the service 
that were drawn from hospitals in England, along with 600 fit men of the Australian contingent. The 
procession marched along the Strand to Whitehall, down the historic thoroughfare and past the War 
Office to Westminster Abbey. 

18.24 The ANZAC Day Memorial Service on 25 Apr 1916 in Adelaide. ANZAC Day was 
celebrated with a fitting solemnity. Flags in the streets of Adelaide betokened the observation of a 
national occasion. The bells which rang out from the Town Hall tower told of a city's appreciation of the 
wonderful deeds performed on a far-away and inhospitable shore. The congregations of churches 
assembled to commemorate in a sacred manner, the deeds of those who had died and of those who 
happily had lived to receive the gratitude of their country.  

18.25 The Wattle Day League also invited those who so desired to leave wreaths and flowers at the 
obelisk in the wattle grove on the South Parklands. At 0900 hours, in recognition of the gallant 
advance our heroic troops were making at that hour in 1915, all train and tram traffic were stopped for 
two minutes.  

18.26 At the same time, the whistles in many factories were sounded and work ceased while a 
demonstration was given in honour of the ANZACs, together with cheers for the King and the Empire. 

18.27 Services were also held at: 

 a. The Adelaide Town Hall.  

 b. Port Adelaide Town Hall.  

 c. St Peters Cathedral.  

 d. Pirie Street Church.  

 e. The unveiling a memorial tablet at Glenelg.  

 f. A demonstration in O’Connell Street. 

 g. A service at Mitcham Camp. 

 h. Services throughout country South Australia. 

18.28 The ANZAC Day Services on 25 Apr 1916 in Sydney. ANZAC Day was a day of memories. 
The church service and the great demonstration in the Domain were attended by hundreds of 
thousands of people. One of the leading features of the day was a march of returned warriors through 
the principal streets.  
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18.29 Enormous crowds gathered to see the gallant men before they filed into the Domain for the 
great united religious service. Dense masses of people thronged onto the parade ground in the 
Domain, burst the barriers, swept past the police cordons to get closer to the official stand and stood 
there tense and earnest, awaiting the service. Special services were held in the churches throughout 
New South Wales and a civic luncheon was given at the Sydney Town Hall. 

18.30 The ANZAC Services on 25 Apr 1916 in Melbourne. At the Melbourne Town Hall, an 
ANZAC Day demonstration was held at which the Lord Mayor, Sir David Hennessy presided.  The 
Acting Prime Minister of Australia at the time, Senator Pearce moved by saying: 

‘That this meeting of citizens of Melbourne records its tribute of respect to the fallen, and 
places on record its high appreciation of the splendid achievements and heroism of the 
Australian troops at the historic landing at Gallipoli’. 

18.31 The crowd cheered. 

18.32 He was sure it was in the hearts and minds of everyone present that they owed a debt of 
gratitude to the brave Australian soldiers. General Godley, the commander of the ANZACs at Cairo in 
Egypt, had sent the following message: 

‘Greetings from the second ANZAC Corps to Australia on ANZAC Day. We are honoring the 
memory of our fallen comrades’—Godley. 

18.33 The crowd cheered.  

18.34 Australia's great historical record for the future would have no greater name than ANZAC. 

18.35 The ANZAC Day Services on 25 Apr 1916 in Perth. ANZAC Day was celebrated in Perth 
with great enthusiasm. Special church services were held in the morning, followed by a march of 
troops headed by the returned soldiers. Subsequently a review was held on the esplanade, where the 
State Governor read The King’s message. Luncheon was given to the returned soldiers at noon. 

Support and participation policy 

18.36 Civilian or external organisations requesting ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day military 
support, and assistance at para 18.40 are to seek approval from the area's senior headquarters. The 
provisions of military support and assistance are at the Defence Assistance to the Civil Community 
(DACC) Manual at: 

 http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/home/documents/departmental/manuals/DACC.htm 

18.37 The policy for participation of Army Reserve (ARes) personnel is at DI (A) ADMIN 9–1—Policy 
for Participation in ANZAC Day Activities by Army Reserve Members at: 

 http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/home/documents/DATA/ARMYPUBS/DIA/AA09_1.PDF 

18.38 The DACC Manual and DI (A) ADMIN 9–1—Policy for Participation in ANZAC Day Activities 
by Army Reserve Members should be read in conjunction with this chapter. 

18.39 Serving Australian Army personnel should be permitted and encouraged to participate in 
commemorative services, and ceremonies on ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day. 

Support assistance 

18.40 The forms of assistance that may be approved, IAW para 18.36 are as follows: 

 a.  a guest speaker; 

 b. a chaplain; 

 c. marshals; 

 d. a band; 
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 e. a bugler; 

 f. a catafalque party; 

 g. a flag orderly; 

 h. an armed or unarmed marching party of at least one officer and 20 other ranks (OR’s); 

 i. signallers; and 

 j. vehicles and drivers. 

Dress 

18.41 Australian Army personnel are to wear military uniform if participating as a member of a 
formed body of troops in a commemorative ceremonial activity, march or in any other official capacity 
at para 18.40 on ANZAC Day or other days of national or Defence significance. The wearing of the 
military uniform is to conform to the Army Dress Manual. 

18.42 Australian Regular Army and ARes individual personnel are also authorised to wear military 
uniform while attending a commemorative ceremonial activity on ANZAC Day or other days of national 
or Defence significance. ARes personnel who are not part of an official activity and choose to wear 
military uniform are deemed to be volunteers and are ‘not-on-duty’ for the purpose of remuneration, 
entitlements or compensation at Commonwealth expense should any injury occur. In this 
circumstance, a member does not require a commanding officer’s (CO’s) approval to wear ceremonial 
orders of dress; however, a CO is to direct the appropriate order of dress to be worn at a 
commemorative ceremonial activity on ANZAC Day or other days of national or Defence significance. 
The wearing of the military uniform is to conform to the Army Dress Manual. 

18.43 Australian Army personnel are authorised to volunteer and march with former comrades, 
Corps, regiment or unit associations. Such serving personnel are to wear civilian attire with the 
appropriate full-sized orders, decorations and medals. The wearing of civilian attire with orders, 
decorations and medal on ANZAC Day or other days of national or Defence significance is to conform 
to the Army Dress Manual. 

Alcohol 

18.44 Australian Army personnel are not authorised to consume alcohol while wearing military 
uniform in a public place on ANZAC Day or other days of national or Defence significance. Additionally 
in this circumstance and vide the Army Dress Manual, a CO is not authorised to approve unit 
members to consume alcohol in a public place. Army personnel are only authorised to consume 
alcohol while wearing military uniform in messes or soldiers’ clubs that are located on a Defence 
establishment on ANZAC Day or other days of national or Defence significance.  

18.45 Australian Army personnel while wearing military uniform are authorised to enter a licensed 
establishment on ANZAC Day or other days of national or Defence significance if they are performing 
an official duty, i.e. guest speaker at a Returned and Services League of Australia (RSL) Club. 
However, those personnel are not authorised to consume alcohol after completing such duties. 

Next of Kin orders, decorations and medals 

18.46 Next of Kin (NOK) orders, decorations and medals are not to be worn by any Australian Army 
member when wearing any military orders of dress. Australian Army personnel may wear NOK 
decorations and medals (but only as medals) on the right breast pocket when wearing civilian attire, 
IAW the Army Dress Manual. Australian Army personnel are not authorised to wear NOK neck 
decorations and badges of orders when wearing civilian attire. 

Colours 
 
18.47 Colours which have been laid-up are not to be carried on ANZAC Day commemorative 
marches or ceremonies under any circumstances.  
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18.48 Colours may be carried during ANZAC Day commemorative marches, ceremonies or services. 
Colours may be laid-up immediately following commemorative marches, ceremonies or services, 
providing the appropriate armed escort is mounted, IAW chapter 5–Flags, Standards, Guidons, 
Colours and Banners. 

18.49 Colours may be carried on ANZAC Day commemorative marches or ceremonies under the 
following conditions: 

a.  the concurrence of the unit CO is given; 

b. the Colours are afforded a position on the parade in keeping with their status as a 
symbol of regimental identity and tradition; and 

 c. the Colour party and escort, i.e. a company size group is armed and mounted. 

Australian National Flag 

18.50 Prior to an ANZAC Day Dawn Service or a commemorative service, the Australian National 
Flag (ANF) is to be flown at half-mast. It is first raised fully to the mast head/peak or unfurled at the 
mast head/peak, then lowered to the half-mast position. At the time the ANF is to be lowered, it is first 
raised to the mast head/peak, and then lowered. At the completion of a Dawn Service, it is lowered to 
the half-mast position where it remains in that position until 1200 hours in which it is to be then raised 
to the mast head/peak. 

18.51 The flag protocols during an ANZAC Day Dawn Service or a commemorative service at the 
time when either ‘Rouse’ or ‘Reveille’ is played is at para 18.88–18.93. 

18.52 For ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day commemorative services that are conducted on 
other days other than ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day, the ANF is lowered to the half-mast 
position immediately prior to the commencement of the service. It is then raised to the mast head/peak 
during the playing of ‘Rouse’ where it remains until it is then lowered at sunset or the appropriate time 
for retreat. On Remembrance Day, the ANF is to be flown at the half-mast position from 1030 hours to 
1101 or 1102 hours in which it is to be then raised to the mast head/peak. 

Flag order of precedence 

18.53 The flag order of precedence is as follows: 

a.  ANF; 

b. other nations national flags in alphabetical order, e.g. New Zealand, United Kingdom, 
and United States; 

c. State flags (NSW, VIC, QLD, SA, WA and TAS); 

d. Territory flags (ACT and NT); 

e. Other flags prescribed by the Flags Act 1953, e.g. Australian Aboriginal Flag and Torres 
Strait Islander Flag;  

f. Australian Defence Force Ensign (ADFE);  

g. Australian White Ensign (AWE); 

h. Royal Australian Air Force Ensign (RAAF Ensign); and 

i. Merchant Marine. 

Order of march 

18.54 The suggested order of march for an ANZAC Day march is as follows: 

a.  parade commander and formed party; 
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b. flag party and escort; 

c. associations granted special status by the march organising authority, e.g. an 
association celebrating a significant anniversary; 

d. Australian World War I unit associations in order of precedence, i.e. Royal Australian 
Navy (RAN) then Army; 

e. Australian World War II unit associations in order of precedence, i.e. RAN, Army then 
Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF); 

f. Australian post-World War II unit and Australian Corps, regiment and unit associations 
in order of precedence, i.e. RAN, Army then RAAF; 

g. Australian peacekeeping associations; 

h. Australian Ex-Service associations; and 

i. other countries’ Service associations. 

18.55 Regimental associations take priority over unit associations. 

18.56 If no march is to take place prior to a service at a memorial, the Service associations form-up 
at the ceremony site before the arrival of the guard, band and catafalque party. 

Laying of wreaths 

18.57 Flowers have traditionally been laid on graves and memorials in memory of the dead. Laurel 
and rosemary have been associated with ANZAC Day. Laurel was used as a symbol of honour, woven 
into a wreath by the ancient Romans to crown victors and the brave. Rosemary is commonly 
associated with remembrance but in recent years, the poppy formerly associated with Remembrance 
Day on 11 November of each year, has become very popular in wreaths used on ANZAC Day. 

18.58 The order for the laying of wreaths is to be IAW annex B to chapter 2–Table of Precedence for 
the Commonwealth of Australia. On occasion where equivalent ranks of the three Services or 
personnel representing them are invited to lay a wreath, those persons should lay their wreaths 
together. 

18.59 The suggested procedure for the laying of a wreath is as follows: 

 a. the person moves-up to the memorial with the wreath in the left hand or both hands; 

 b. the person halts, pauses, lowers and then lays the wreath; 

 c. the person adopts the attention position, takes one pace rearwards, pauses and salutes 
if the person is wearing military uniform and headdress; and 

 d. the person pauses again and then moves away from the memorial. 

18.60 If the person laying a wreath is not wearing military uniform, the person is to bow their head 
and pauses to remember after taking one pace rearwards. The is no requirement to place the right 
hand on the left breast pocket, i.e. over the heart region when a person bows their head and pauses to 
remember. 

Lament 

18.61 Lament is an expression of sorrow, remorse, regret, mourning or grief and may be delivered in 
music, poetry or song. During the laying of wreaths, lament may be played by a piper, a musical 
compliment from a band or a solo vocalist. Lament commences immediately when the first personage 
moves forward towards the memorial after receiving a wreath from the wreath orderly. Lament 
concludes immediately when the last personage has moved away from the memorial after laying a 
wreath. 
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Wreaths of poppies 

18.62 An early use of the poppy on ANZAC Day was in 1940 in Palestine, where it grows in 
profusion in the spring. At the Dawn Service, each soldier dropped a poppy as he filed past the stone 
of remembrance. A senior Australian officer also laid a wreath of poppies that had been picked from 
the hillside of Mt Scopus. 

Recitation during the commemorative services 

18.63 In most ceremonies of remembrance there is a reading of an appropriate poem. 

18.64 One traditional recitation on ANZAC Day is the fourth verse of the poem – ‘For the Fallen’ by 
and English poet and writer, Laurence Binyon which was written in the early days of World War I. It 
was first published in ‘The Times’ (London) on 24 Sep 1914, less than seven weeks after the outbreak 
of war and the British Expeditionary Force in France had already suffered severe casualties. Long lists 
of the dead and wounded appeared in British newspapers. It was against this background that 
Laurence Binyon wrote ‘For the Fallen’ and later in many anthologies of war verse.  

18.65 Its initial use on ANZAC Day may have originated with the Queensland ANZAC Day 
Commemoration Committee, which placed it on the cover of a collection of sermons and addresses for 
ANZAC Day published in 1921. It was also used at the laying of the inauguration stone of the 
Australian War Memorial in 1929. 

18.66 ‘In Flanders’ Fields’ by the Canadian officer, J.M. McCrae is another popular recitation. J.M. 
McCrae was a professor of medicine at the McGill University before World War I. A gunner in the Boer 
War, he served as a medical officer with the first Canadian contingent in World War I and wrote this 
poem at the second battle of Ypres in 1915. It was published anonymously in ‘Punch’. The writer was 
wounded in May 1918 and died three days later. More information about ‘In Flanders’ Fields’ and the 
red poppy is at para 18.111–18.129. 

The Ode 

18.67 The Ode is the fourth verse of the poem – ‘For the Fallen’ and was published in London in 
‘The Winnowing Fan’; ‘Poems of the Great War in 1914’. The verse which became the League Ode 
was already used in association with commemoration services in Australia in 1921. 
 
18.68 The words to the poem – ‘For the Fallen’ are as follows: 

For the Fallen 

With proud thanksgiving, a mother for her children 
England mourns for her dead across the sea, 
Flesh of her flesh they were, spirit of her spirit, 

Fallen in the cause of the free. 

Solemn the drums thrill: Death august and royal 
Sings sorrow up into immortal spheres, 
There is music in the midst of desolation 

And glory that shines upon our tears. 

They went with songs to the battle, they were young, 
Straight of limb, true of eye, steady and aglow, 

They were staunch to the end against odds uncounted, 
They fell with their faces to the foe. 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning 

We will remember them. 
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They mingle not with their laughing comrades again, 
They sit no more at familiar tables of home, 

They have no lot in our labour of the daytime, 
They sleep beyond England’s foam. 

But where our desires and hopes profound, 
Felt as a well-spring that is hidden from sight, 

To the innermost heart of their own land they are known 
As the stars are known to the night. 

As the stars shall be bright when we are dust, 
Moving in marches upon the heavenly plain, 

As the stars that are stary in the time of our darkness, 
To the end, to the end, they remain. 

18.69 Each year after ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day, debate rises on the word ‘condemn’ or 
‘contemn’.  
 
18.70 The poem was first published using the word ‘condemn’. Some people have suggested that 
the use of ‘condemn’ in ‘The Times’ was a typographical error. However, ‘The Winnowing Fan’, which 
was published a month or two later and Laurence Binyon who had galley proofs on which to mark 
amendments, used ‘condemn’ again. 

18.71 Laurence Binyon was a highly educated man and very precise in his use of words. There is no 
doubt that had he intended ‘contemn’, then it would have been used accordingly. 

18.72 ‘Contemn’ is not used in Laurence Binyon’s published anthologies and the two-volume set 
‘Collected Poems’, regarded as the definitive version of Laurence Binyon’s poems, uses ‘condemn’. 

18.73 In 1955, Dr John Hatcher published a biography of Laurence Binyon and he does not refer to 
any doubt over condemn/contemn, despite devoting a solid chapter to ‘For the Fallen’. 

18.74 The British Society of Authors who were the executors of the Binyon estate, says the word is 
definitely ‘condemn’, and the British Museum, where Laurence Binyon worked, says its memorial 
stone also shows ‘condemn’. Both expressed surprise when told there had been some debate about 
the matter in Australia. The condemn/contemn issue seems to be a distinctly Australian phenomenon. 
Inquiries with the British, Canadian and American Legions revealed that none had heard of the 
debate. 

18.75 The RSL handbook shows ‘condemn’ and a representative of the Australian War Memorial 
said it always used ‘condemn’ in its ceremonies. 

18.76 During a Dawn Service or commemorative services and ceremonies, it is acceptable for only 
the fourth verse to be recited as The Ode. However, it is also common and acceptable for both the 
third and fourth verses of ‘For the Fallen’ to be recited as The Ode. The recommended procedure for 
reciting The Ode at RSL ceremonial events is the RSL By-Law No. 14 at annex A to this chapter. 

18.77 The unit’s senior enlisted soldier should be the person invited to recite The Ode. It is most 
appropriate for The Ode to be recited without the aid of reading the words. 

18.78 The words to the fourth verse of The Ode are as follows: 

The Ode 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning 

We will remember them 

Lest we forget 
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18.79 ‘Lest we forget’ is not a part of the poem; however, it has become accepted practice to say it 
at the completion of The Ode. 

Sounding The ‘Last Post’ 

18.80 The ‘Last Post’ is the bugle call, sounded in barracks and other military installations at 2200 
hours to mark the end of the day's activities. It is also sounded at military funerals and commemorative 
services to indicate that the soldier’s day has drawn to a final close. During the sounding of The ‘Last 
Post’, all members wearing military uniform and headdress are to stand at the attention position and 
salute.  

18.81 Armed parties are to be given the order ‘present arms’ and the commander of the party is to 
hand salute, if that person is not carrying a weapon. 

Origin of The ‘Last Post’ 

18.82 The ‘Last Post’ originated in medieval times in about 1622 and was known as the ‘Retreat’. It 
was usually played at 2200 hours to call ‘the soldiers to retire for the night’ at the end of the day. It 
then became custom over the years to play The ‘Last Post’ at military funerals and commemorative 
services where the closing sounds of the music sounds out the sad farewell to ‘Lights Out, Lights Out’. 
 
18.83 The words to The ‘Last Post’ are as follows:

 
 

 
The ‘Last Post’ 

Come home! Come home! The last post is sounding 
for you to hear. All good soldiers know very well there 
is nothing to fear while they do what is right, and forget 
all the worries they have met in their duties through the 
year. A soldier cannot always be great, but he can be a 

gentleman and he can be a right good pal to his comrades in 
his squad. So all you soldiers listen to this—Deal fair by all 

and you’ll never be amiss. 

Be Brave! Be Just! Be Honest and True Men! 

Period of silence 

18.84 Observation of the two minutes silence first occurred at 0900 hours in Adelaide in 1916, on the 
first anniversary of the landing at Gallipoli. 

18.85 Edward Honey, an Australian journalist living in London during World War I, is credited with 
originating the idea. He published a letter in the ‘Evening News’ on 8 May 1919, appealing for five 
minutes silence among the celebrations of the first anniversary of the Armistice on 11 Nov 1919. 

18.86 Silence for one or two minutes is included in ANZAC Day Dawn Services and commemorative 
services as a sign of respect. It offers a time for reflection on the significance of the whole ceremony. 

18.87 Two minutes silence is normally observed for all military ANZAC Day Dawn Services and one 
minute silence for subsequent or other ANZAC Day commemorative services. For ANZAC Day 
commemorative services that are held on a day other than ANZAC Day, one minute silence is to be 
observed. The period of silence may also be at the discretion of the event organiser.  

‘Rouse’ and ‘Reveille’ 

18.88 ‘Rouse’. Traditionally, ‘Rouse’ called soldiers’ spirits to arise, ready to fight for another day. 
Today, other than ANZAC Day Dawn Services, it is associated with The ‘Last Post’ at all military 
funerals and services of dedication, and remembrance.  

18.89  During commemorative services and after one or two minutes silence has been observed, 
‘Rouse’ is played by the bugler and the flag orderly(s) raises the flag(s) from the half-mast position to 
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the mast head/peak. The flag(s) are raised to the mast head/peak in time with the playing of ‘Rouse’ 
so that when ‘Rouse’ is concluded, the flags have reached the mast head/peak. 

18.90 ‘Reveille’. Historically, ‘Reveille’ woke the soldier at dawn and the name of the ceremony is 
mentioned in 16th century books on war. Until 100 years ago, ‘Reveille’ was performed on drum and 
fife. Today, a solo bugle is used. 

18.91 During a Dawn Services and after one or two minutes silence has been observed, ‘Reveille’ is 
played by the bugler and the flag orderly(s) raises the flag(s) from the half-mast position to the mast 
head/peak. The flag(s) are raised to the mast head/peak in time with the playing of ‘Reveille’ so that 
when ‘Reveille’ is concluded, the flags have reached the mast head/peak.  

18.92 ‘Reveille’ is played only as the first call of the day while ‘Rouse’ may be used at any other 
time. 

18.93 The bugle call played after ‘silence’ is observed during an ANZAC Day Dawn Service and 
commemorative services. The bugle call is as follows: 

a. ANZAC Day Dawn Service–‘Reveille’. 

 b. ANZAC Day commemorative services and Remembrance Day commemorative services 
at other times of the day–‘Rouse’. 

 c. ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day commemorative services that are conducted on 
other days other than ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day–‘Rouse’. 

18.94 The words to ‘Reveille’ are as follows:  

‘Reveille’ 

Rev-eil-lee! Rev-eil-lee is sounding 
The bugle calls you from your sleep; it is the break of day. 

You’ve got to do your duty or you will get no pay. 
Come, wake yourself, rouse yourself out of your sleep 
And throw off the blankets and take a good peek at all 

The bright signs of the break of day, so get up and do not delay. 
Get Up! 

Or-der-ly officer is on his round! 
And if you’re still a-bed he will send you to the guard 
And then you’ll get a drill and that will be a bitter pill: 
So be up when he comes, be up when he comes, 

Like a soldier at his post, a soldier at his post, all ser-ene. 
 
18.95   The words to ‘Rouse’ are as follows: 

‘Rouse’ 

Get up at once, get up at once, the bugle’s sounding, 
The day is here and never fear, old Sol is shining. 

The Orderly Officer’s on his rounds. 
 
Volleys 

18.96 The firing of volleys with blank cartridges is not to be conducted at an ANZAC Day Dawn 
Service, commemorative services and ceremonies, or at any Remembrance Day commemorative 
services and ceremonies. 
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REMEMBRANCE DAY 
 
History 

18.97 At 1100 hours on 11 Nov 1918, the guns of the Western Front fell silent after more than four 
years of continuous warfare. The allied armies had driven the German invaders back, having inflicted 
heavy defeats upon them over the preceding four months.  
 
18.98 The Germans called for an armistice, i.e. the suspension of fighting, in order to secure a peace 
settlement. The Germans accepted the allied terms of an unconditional surrender at figure 18–3.  
 
18.99 On 08 Nov 1918, the crowds gathered at Martin Place in Sydney, New South Wales at figure 
18–4, waited with upturned faces for the flag to be hoisted and bells to be rung to mark the German 
agreement to terms for an armistice to end of World War I. 
 
18.100 The 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month attained a special significance in the post-war 
years. The moment when hostilities ceased on the Western Front, it became universally associated 
with the remembrance of those who had died in the war. 
 
18.101 The first modern world conflict had brought about the mobilisation of over 70 million people 
and left between nine and 13 million people dead, perhaps as many as one-third of them with no 
known grave. The allied nations chose this day and this time for the commemoration of their war dead. 
 

 

Figure 18–3: Cambrai, France on 11 Nov 1918 (Armistice Day) Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig is centre-front with British Army commanders (AWM H12241) 
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Figure 18–4: Sydney, NSW on 08 Nov 1918 the Crowds in Martin Place (AWM P1102/40/01) 

18.102 On the first Armistice on 11 Nov 1919, two minutes silence was instituted as part of the main 
commemorative ceremony at the new cenotaph in London. The silence was proposed by an Australian 
journalist, Mr Edward Honey who was working in Fleet Street.  

18.103 At about the same time, a South African statesman made a similar proposal to the British 
Cabinet, which endorsed it. King George V personally requested all the people of the British Empire to 
suspend normal activities for two minutes on the hour of the Armistice ‘which stayed the world wide 
carnage of the four preceding years and marked the victory of the Right and Freedom’.  

18.104 On the second anniversary of the Armistice on 11 Nov 1920, the commemoration in London 
was given an added significance when it became a funeral with the return of the remains of an 
unknown soldier from the battlefields of the Western Front.  

18.105 Unknown soldiers were interred with full military honours at Westminster Abbey in London and 
at the Arc de Triomphe in Paris. The entombment in London attracted over one million people within 
the first week to pay their respects at the unknown soldiers’ tomb. 

18.106 Most other allied nations adopted the tradition of entombing unknown soldiers over the 
following decade. 

18.107 In Australia on the 75th anniversary of the Armistice on 11 Nov 1993, Remembrance Day 
ceremonies again became the focus of national attention. On that day, the remains of an unknown 
Australian soldier, exhumed from a World War I military cemetery in France, were ceremonially 
entombed in the Australian War Memorial.  

18.108 Remembrance Day ceremonies were conducted simultaneously in towns and cities all over 
the country, culminating at the moment of burial at 1100 hours and coinciding with the traditional two 
minutes silence.  

18.109 This ceremony which touched a chord across the Australian nation, re-established 
Remembrance Day as a significant day of commemoration. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in the 
Hall of Memory at the Australian War Memorial is at figure 18–5. 

18.110 Four years later in November 1997, the Governor-General of Australia, Sir William Deane, 
issued a proclamation formally declaring that 11 November of every year be known as Remembrance 
Day. The Governor-General urged all Australians to observe one minute silence at 1100 hours on 11 
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November of each year to remember those who died or suffered for Australia’s cause in all wars and 
armed conflicts. It is also appropriate for two minutes silence may be observed at the discretion of the 
event organiser. 
 

   

Figure 18–5: The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in the Hall of Memory at the Australian War 
Memorial 

Features of Remembrance Day 

18.111 The Red Poppy. On and around 11 November of each year, the RSL sells millions of red 
cloth poppies to Australians to pin to their lapels as a sign of reflection and remembrance. The 
proceeds go to the RSL welfare work.  

18.112 Colonel (COL) John McCrae was a Professor of Medicine at the McGill University in Canada 
before World War I. He joined the McGill faculty in 1900 after graduating from the University of Toronto 
and first described the red poppy (the Flanders’ poppy) as the flower of remembrance. 

18.113 Although he had been a doctor for years and had served in the Boer War as a gunner, he 
went to France in World War I as a medical officer with the first Canadian contingent. 

18.114 It was impossible to get used to the suffering, screams and blood, and the then Major (MAJ) 
John McCrae had seen and heard enough in his dressing station to last him a lifetime. As a surgeon 
attached to the 1st Field Artillery Brigade, MAJ McCrae had spent 17 days treating injured men—
Canadians, British, Indians, French and Germans in the Ypres salient. 

18.115 It has been an ordeal that he had hardly thought possible. MAJ McCrae later wrote of it as: 

 ‘I wish I could embody on paper some of the varied sensations of the seventeen 
days….Seventeen days of Hades! At the end of the first day if anyone had told us we had to 
spend seventeen days there, we would have folded our hands and said it could not have been 
done’. 
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18.116 One death particularly affected MAJ McCrae. A young friend and former student, Lieutenant 
(LT) Alexis Helmer of Ottawa, had been killed by a shell burst on 2 May 1915. LT Helmer was buried 
later that day in the little cemetery outside McCrae’s dressing station and MAJ McCrae had performed 
the funeral ceremony in the absence of the chaplain. 

18.117 The next day (3 May 1915), sitting on the back of an ambulance parked near the dressing 
station beside the Canal de I’Yser, just a few 100 yards north of Ypres, MAJ McCrae vented his 
anguish by composing a poem. At the second battle of the Ypres in 1915 when in charge of a small 
first-aid post, he wrote in pencil on a page from his dispatch book, a poem that has come to be known 
as – ‘In Flanders’ Fields’ which described the poppies that marked the graves of the soldiers killed, 
fighting for their country.  

18.118 MAJ McCrae was no stranger to writing, having authored several medical texts as well as 
dabbling in poetry. In the nearby cemetery, MAJ McCrae could see the wild poppies that sprang up in 
the ditches in that part of Europe and he spent 20 minutes of precious rest time scribbling 15 lines of 
verse in a notebook. 

18.119 A young soldier watched him write it after the battle at Ypres. Cyril Allinson, a 21 year-old 
sergeant major was delivering mail that day when he spotted MAJ McCrae. MAJ McRae looked up as 
Cyril Allinson approached and then he went on writing while the sergeant major stood there quietly. 
Cyril Allinson recalled: 

 ‘His face was very tired but calm as we wrote’ … ‘He looked around from time to time, his 
eyes straying to Helmer’s grave’. 

18.120 When he finished five minutes later, he took his mail from Cyril Allinson and without saying a 
word, handed his pad to the young non-commissioned officer (NCO). Cyril Allinson was moved by 
what he read and said: 

‘The poem was exactly an exact description of the scene in front of us both. The word ‘blow’ 
was not used in the first line though it was used later when the poem later appeared in 
‘Punch’. But it was used in the second last line. He used the word ‘blow’ in that line because 
poppies actually were being blown that morning by a gentle east wind. It never occurred to me 
at that time that it would ever be published. It seemed to me just an exact description of the 
scene’. 

18.121 In fact it was nearly not published. Dissatisfied with it, MAJ McCrae tossed the poem away but 
a fellow officer, either Lieutenant Colonel (LTCOL) Edward Morrison, the former Ottawa newspaper 
editor who commanded the 1st Artillery Brigade or LTCOL J.M Elder, depending on which source is 
consulted, retrieved the poem and sent it to the newspapers in England.  

18.122 ‘The Spectator’ in London, rejected it but ‘Punch’ published it on 8 Dec 1915. 

18.123 MAJ McCrae’s – ‘In Flanders’ Fields’ remains to this day one of the most memorable war 
poems ever written. It is a lasting legacy of the terrible battle in the Ypres salient in the spring of 1915. 

18.124 The words to ‘In Flanders’ Fields’ are as follows: 

 
In Flanders’ Fields 

In Flanders’ Fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row, 

That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 

Scarce heard amid the guns below. 
We are the dead. Short days ago 

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved, and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders’ Fields. 
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Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high. 

If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 

In Flanders’ Fields. 

18.125 COL McCrae was wounded in May 1918 and was taken to one of the big hospitals on the 
coast of France. On the third evening, he was wheeled to the balcony of his room to look over the sea 
towards the cliffs of Dover. The verses were obviously in his mind for he said to the doctor: 

 ‘Tell them, if ye break faith with us who die we shall not sleep’. 

18.126 That same night COL McCrae died. 

18.127 Each Remembrance Day, the British Legion lays a wreath on his grave; a tribute to a great 
man whose thoughts were always for others. 

18.128 The wearing of the poppy to keep faith begun when an American, Miss Moira Michael, read 
the poem – ‘In Flanders’ Fields’ and was so greatly impressed that she decided always to wear a 
poppy to keep the faith. Miss Michael wrote a reply after reading ‘In Flanders’ Fields’ entitled ‘We Shall 
Keep the Faith’. 

18.129 The words to the poem – ‘We Shall Keep the Faith’ are as follows: 

‘We Shall Keep the Faith’ 

Oh! You who sleep In Flanders’ Fields, 
Sleep sweet— to rise anew; 

We caught the torch you threw; 
And holding high we kept 

The faith with those who died. 

We cherish, too, the Poppy red 
That grows on fields where valour led. 

It seems to signal to the skies 
That blood of heroes never dies, 

But lends a lustre to the red 
Of the flower that blooms above the dead 

In Flanders’ Fields. 

And now the torch and poppy red 
Wear in honour of our dead 

Fear not that ye have died for naught 
We’ve learned the lesson that ye taught 

In Flanders’ Fields. 

18.130 Miss Michael worked for the YMCA in America and on Saturday 9 Nov 1918, hosted a meeting 
of YMCA wartime secretaries from other countries. When several of the secretaries presented her with 
a small gift of money to thank her for her hospitality, she said she would spend it on poppies and told 
them the story of COL McCrae’s poem, and her decision to always wear a red poppy. The French 
secretary, Madame Guerin, conceived the idea of selling artificial poppies to raise money to help 
needy soldiers and their families, and she approached organisations from the countries of the world 
that had fought as allies in Europe to promote the concept. 

18.131 In England in 1919, the British Legion was formed to foster the interest of ex-servicemen and 
their dependants, and the late Field Marshal Earl Haig, the first Grand President, sought an emblem 
which would honour the dead and help the living. He adopted the Poppy as the emblem and since 
then, the Red Poppy has been accepted as the Emblem of Remembrance. The day chosen for the 
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wearing of the emblems was 11 November of each year, a day of remembrance to honour the dead of 
both World Wars. 

18.132 The RSL of Australia adopted the idea in 1921, announcing: 

‘The Returned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial League of Australia and other Returned Soldiers 
Organisations throughout the British Empire and Allied Countries have passed resolutions at 
their international conventions to recognise the Poppy of Flanders’ Fields as the international 
memorial flower to be worn on the anniversary of Armistice Day’. 

‘In adopting the Poppy of Flanders’ Fields as the Memorial Flower to be worn by all Returned 
Soldiers on the above mentioned day, we recognise that no emblem so well typifies the Fields 
whereon was fought the greatest war in the history of the world nor sanctifies so truly the last 
resting place of our brave dead who remain in France’. 

‘The Returned Sailors and Soldiers of Australian join their comrades of the British Empire and 
Allied Countries in asking the people of Australia to wear the poppy; firstly in memory of our 
sacred dead who rest in Flanders’ Fields; secondly to keep alive the memories of the sacred 
cause for which they laid down their lives; and thirdly as a bond of esteem and affection 
between soldiers of all Allied nations and in respect for France, our common battle ground’. 

‘The little silk poppies which are to be worn on Armistice Day are an exact replica in size and 
colour of the poppies that bloom in Flanders’ Fields. These poppies have been made by the 
war orphans in the devastated regions of France and have been shipped to Australia this year 
for Armistice Day’. 

18.133 The RSL bought one million poppies from France to sell on 11 Nov 1921 at one shilling each. 
Five pence per poppy was to go back to France towards a fund for the children of the devastated 
areas of France, with sixpence per poppy retained by each state branch and one penny going to the 
national office. The RSL kept up this practice for several years and kept the tradition of selling poppies 
to mark 11 November of each year to raise money for welfare work, even when the poppies were no 
longer obtained from France. Poppies now sold in Australia are often made locally by RSL members 
themselves. 

18.134 Although the Red Poppy of Flanders is a symbol of modern times, legend has it that the poppy 
goes back even to the time of the famous Mongol leader, Genghis Khan as the flower associated with 
human sacrifice. In the 12th and early 13th centuries, the Mongol Emperor led his warrior hordes on 
campaigns south to the conquest of India and west to envelop Russia as far as the shores of the Black 
Sea. 

18.135 An example of wreaths that were laid at the first Remembrance Day Service at the Stone of 
Remembrance on 11 Nov 1946 is at figure 18–6.  
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Figure 18–6: Wreaths Cover the Stone of Remembrance at the Australian War Memorial 
 (AWM 132253) 

The Ode 

18.136 The reciting of The Ode during a Remembrance Day commemorative service is conducted, 
IAW para 18.76–18.79. 

Sounding The ‘Last Post’ 

18.137 The ‘Last Post’ is played during a Remembrance Day commemorative service, IAW para 
18.80–18.81. 

Period of silence 

18.138 The two minutes silence was popularly adopted and it became a central feature of 
commemoration services on Armistice Day.  

18.139 Two minutes silence is normally observed for all military Remembrance Day commemorative 
services. For Remembrance Day commemorative services that are held on a day other than 
Remembrance Day, one minute silence is to be observed. The period of silence may also be at the 
discretion of the event organiser. 

18.140 An example of two minute silence on Armistice Day is at figure 18–7 where all traffic is 
stopped and Service personnel stand at the attention position at 1100 hours on 11 Nov 1942. 

‘Rouse’ 
 
18.141  During a Remembrance Day commemorative service and after one or two minutes silence 
has been observed, ‘Rouse’ is played by the bugler and the flag orderly(s) raises the flag(s) from the 
half-mast position to the mast head/peak, IAW para 18.93 (b). The flag(s) are raised to the mast 
head/peak in time with the playing of ‘Rouse’ so that when ‘Rouse’ is concluded the flag(s) have 
reached the mast head/peak. 
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Figure 18–7: Two Minutes Silence in Melbourne, Victoria on 11 Nov 1942 (AWM 137060) 

Volleys 
 
18.142 The firing of volleys with blank cartridges is not to be conducted at any Remembrance Day 
commemorative services or ceremonies, IAW para 18.96. 

 
ANZAC DAY DAWN SERVICE AND COMMEMORATIVE SERVICES 

Introduction 

18.143 Australian Army coordinated ANZAC Day Dawn Services, commemorative services and 
ceremonies are to be conducted, IAW para 18.144–18.190. When using a catafalque party, it should 
be used in conjunction with the suggested format for mounting vigils and catafalque parties. 
Accordingly, it may assist unit regimental sergeant’s major (RSMs) with ceremonial protocol, planning 
and conduct.   

18.144 The presiding officer for a Dawn Service or commemorative service may be either the 
president (E) of the organisation sponsoring a memorial, a unit CO or RSM. However, the presiding 
officer for a unit ANZAC Day Dawn Service should always be the unit RSM or a senior warrant officer 
class one (WO1). 

18.145 The Service guest or unit CO should be invited to deliver the main address. It is essential that 
adequate seating is provided, a public address (PA) system is set-up and used so that all guests can 
clearly hear and observe the service, and procedures. 

18.146 By tradition, the ANZAC Day Dawn Service is normally preceded by a unit gun-fire breakfast.  
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Planning considerations 

18.147 As with most ceremonial activities, consideration for an ANZAC Day Dawn Service needs to 
be given to the following: 

a. location of gun-fire breakfast; 

b. size and layout to allow the band, and troops to be positioned; 

c. seating of the Service and official guests, and troops; 

d. the format and printing of the order of service; 

e. convey with the clergy; 

f. use of choir and/or PA system; 

g. Service and official guest reception, vehicle parking and troop transport; 

h. after service activities, including the security of weapons;  

i. attendance of other guests; and 

j. unit association attendance, liaison and seating. 

Parade composition and strength 
 
18.148 The composition and strength of an ANZAC Day Dawn Service or commemorative service will 
vary depending on the occasion; however, wherever possible the composition and strength is at table 
18–1. 
 

Serial Appointment Rank Remarks 

1 Commanding Officer LTCOL May be the Presiding Officer 

2 Host Officers LT/CAPT/MAJ  

3 Unit Chaplain CAPT/MAJ  

4 RSM WO1 Should be the Presiding Officer 

5 Catafalque Party   

6 Colour Party  Only required if the Colours are to be 
marched-on  
 
The strength is dependant on the type 
of unit that is on parade 

7 Escort Party Company sized group To escort the Colours 

8 Band   

9 Bugler PTE (E)  

10 Wreath Orderly One to four PTEs (E)  

11 Ushers One to four PTEs (E) May also perform Door Orderly duties 

Table 18–1: Composition and Strength 
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Order of service 

18.149 The order of service for all ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day observances should conform 
to the following sequence of events. An address, appropriate music, prayers and scripture readings 
may be included. As ANZAC Day is both a national and inter-faith occasion, diverse ethnic and 
religious sensitivities must be acknowledged. 

18.150 A suggested order of service is to consist of the following: 

 a. unit associations members form-up at the memorial; Notes (a) (b) (c) 

 b. escort party (if the Colours are marched-on) and band march-on; 

 c. arrival of the Service and official guests; 

 d. mounting of the catafalque party; 

 e. official commencement of the service by the presiding officer; 

 f. invocation; 

 g. hymn; 

 h. reading of requiescat; 

 i. readings; 

 j. address by senior invited guest; 

 k. hymn; 

 l. prayers; 

 m. wreaths are laid; 

 n. reciting of The Ode; 

 o. The ‘Last Post’ is played; Notes (d) (e) (f) 

 p. one or two minutes silence; Notes (g) (h) 

 q. ‘Rouse’ or ‘Reveille’ is played; Notes (i) (j) (k) (l) (m) 

 r. Benediction; 

s. the Australian National Anthem is played; Notes (n) (o) 

t. the catafalque party dismounts; 

u. Service and official guests depart; and 

v. Service associations fall-out. 

Notes 

(a) For an ANZAC Day Dawn Service, the ANF is to be at the half-mast position prior to the commencement 
of the service, IAW para 18.50–18.52.  

(b) For commemorative services conducted on other days other than ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day, 
the ANF is lowered to the half-mast position just prior to the commencement of the service, IAW para 
18.52. 

(c) The unit and association members are to be formed-up at the memorial area prior to the arrival of the 
Service guest and official guests. 

(d) All military personnel wearing uniform and headdress are to salute.  
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(e) All troops armed and under command, including the catafalque party are to present arms. 

(f) All military personnel who salute or present arms are to return to the attention position at the completion 
of the playing of The ‘Last Post’. 

(g) For an ANZAC Day Dawn Service and a Remembrance Day commemorative service, two minutes 
silence is to be observed. For other ANZAC Day commemorative services and ANZAC Day 
commemorative services that are held on a day other than ANZAC Day, one minute silence is to be 
observed. For Remembrance Day commemorative services that are held on a day other than 
Remembrance Day, one minute silence is to be observed, IAW para 18.87 and para 18.139. 

(h) The period of silence may also be at the discretion of the event organiser. 

(i) The ANF is to be raised to the mast head/peak during the playing of ‘Rouse’ or ‘Reveille’.  

(j) At the completion of a Dawn Service, the ANF is lowered to the half-mast position where it remains in 
that position until 1200 hours in which it is to be then raised to the mast head/peak, IAW para 18.50.  

(k) For commemorative services that are conducted prior to ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day, the ANF 
is to remain at the mast head/peak, IAW para 18.52. 

(l) All personnel do not pay compliments during the playing of ‘Rouse’ or ‘Reveille’ but are to remain at the 
attention position. 

(m) For an ANZAC Day Dawn Service, ‘Reveille’ is played and for all other commemorative services, ‘Rouse’ 
is played. 

(n) All military personnel wearing uniform and headdress are to salute during the playing of the Australian 
National Anthem and other countries national anthem. 

(o) All military personnel wearing uniform and headdress when saluting are not to sing.  

18.151 The laying of wreath is to be coordinated by the presiding officer, IAW annex B to chapter 2–
Table of Precedence for the Commonwealth of Australia in the Commonwealth Table of Precedence. 

18.152 If another nation’s anthem is to be played, it is played before the Australian National Anthem. 

Positions on parade 

18.153 All personnel are to be seated at the memorial location during the service. If there is 
insufficient allocated space for additional seating, unit members are to stand at the rear so they do not 
impede the view of all seated personnel, veterans, Service guest, official and invited guests. 

Form-up 

18.154 The unit is formed-up at the unit memorial location. All personnel are to congregate on the 
grounds in the vicinity of the memorial location. 

18.155 If the Colours are to be marched-on, they are marched-on within the escort party in the 
assembly area. If the Colours are not to be marched-on, an escort party is not required and the band 
is to be formed-up at a sufficient position where they can hear and observe the service. If the Colours 
are to be marched-on, the band is formed-up with the escort party. The drummer may be positioned 
one pace behind the officer commanding (OC) catafalque party or waiting member. A suggested 
format for an ANZAC Day Dawn Service is at annex B to this chapter. 

18.156  The catafalque party is formed-up with the four sentries in file. The OC catafalque party is 
positioned one pace to the centre-rear of the sentries, IAW figure 18–8. 
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Figure 18–8: Positions of the Catafalque Party when Formed-up 

March-on 
 
18.157 If the Colours are to be marched-on, the RSM calls the congregation to stand for the Colours 
to be marched-on parade, by saying: 
  

‘Ladies and Gentlemen’ … ‘please stand for the march-on of the Colours’. 

18.158 If the Colours are to be marched-on parade, the escort party commander orders the escort 
party and band to march-on parade to their designated positions, on the orders: 

 ‘Escort Party’ … ‘by your left/right’ … ‘Band’ … ‘by the centre’ … ‘slow march’ or ‘slow’ … 

18.159 The escort party commander orders the escort party to halt, turn to face the memorial location 
and open order march, on the orders: 

 ‘Escort Party’ … ‘halt’ … ‘Escort Party’ … ‘move to your left/right in column of threes’ … 
‘left/right turn’ … ‘Escort Party’ … ‘open order march’. 

18.160 The escort party commander orders the escort party to right dress and eyes front, on the 
orders: 

 ‘Escort Party’ … ‘right dress’ or ‘right’ … ‘Escort Party’ … ‘eyes front’. 
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18.161 Dressing may be by the drums. 

18.162 The Colours are marched-on to the memorial location, IAW annex E to chapter 5–Marching 
the Colours on and off a Parade. The band plays the Musical salute – ‘Point of War’. All guests and 
spectators are to stand, and personnel in military uniform are to salute. All gentlemen guests wearing 
civilian attire with headdress are to remove their hats. 

Arrival of the Service guest and official guests 

18.163 Unlike most ceremonial parades, the arrival of the Service and official guests at an ANZAC 
Day Dawn Service may be conducted in a ‘low key’ manner; however, they are to arrive at the 
memorial location prior to all personnel being seated. The CO, hosts/host officers and RSM are to 
greet the Service guest and official guests immediately upon their arrival. The door orderlies/ushers 
are to be pre-positioned safely on the road at the point of arrival so the Service guest and official 
guests can alight from their vehicle. 

The service 

18.164 The RSM commences the service, IAW the order of service. The RSM will call the 
congregation to stand for the mounting of the catafalque party, by saying: 

 ‘Ladies and Gentlemen’ … ‘please stand’. 

18.165 The mounting of the catafalque party is conducted, IAW chapter 20–Vigils and Catafalque 
Parties. 

18.166 When the OC catafalque party and drummer have moved to their respective positions, the 
service continues. An example of an ANZAC Day order of service is at annex C to this chapter. 

18.167 The RSM will call the congregation to stand for the reciting of The Ode, by saying: 

 ‘Ladies and Gentlemen’ … ‘please stand’. 

18.168 If the Colours are on parade, the escort party commander brings the escort party to the 
attention position, on the orders: 

‘Escort Party’ … ‘attention’; and the catafalque party acts on the orders from the escort party 
commander.  

18.169 If the Colours are not on parade, the OC catafalque party brings the catafalque party to the 
attention position, on the orders: 

 ‘Catafalque Party’ … ‘attention’. 

18.170 The congregation is to remain standing for the playing of The ‘Last Post’, one or two minutes 
silence, ‘Reveille’ and the Australian National Anthem. If another nation’s national anthem is to be 
played, the congregation is to remain standing.  

18.171 If the Colours are on parade, the escort party commander orders the escort party to present 
arms for the playing of The ‘Last Post’, on the orders: 

‘Escort Party’ … ‘present arms’; and the catafalque party acts on the orders from the escort 
party commander.  

18.172 If the Colours are not on parade, the OC catafalque party orders the catafalque party to 
present arms for the playing of The ‘Last Post’, on the orders: 

 ‘Catafalque Party’ … ‘present arms’. 

18.173 All personnel in military uniform are to salute. All gentlemen guests wearing civilian attire with 
headdress are to remove their hats. 
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18.174 At the completion of the playing of The ‘Last Post’ and if the Colours are on parade, the escort 
party commander brings the escort party to the attention position for the observation of one or two 
minutes silence, on the orders: 

‘Escort Party’ … ‘attention’; and the catafalque party acts on the orders from the escort party 
commander. 

18.175 If the Colours are not on parade, the OC catafalque party brings the catafalque party to the 
attention position for the observation of one or two minutes silence, on the orders: 

 ‘Catafalque Party’ … ‘attention’. 

18.176 At the completion of one or two minutes silence, ‘Reveille’ is played and all personnel are to 
remain at the attention position. 

18.177 At the completion of the Benediction and if the Colours are on parade, the escort party 
commander orders the escort party to present arms for the playing of the Australian National Anthem, 
and other nations’ national anthems, if applicable, on the orders: 

‘Escort Party’ … ‘present arms’; and the catafalque party acts on the orders from the escort 
party commander. 

18.178 If the Colours are not on parade, the OC catafalque party orders the catafalque party to 
present arms for the playing of the Australian National Anthem and other nations’ national anthems, if 
applicable, on the orders: 

 ‘Catafalque Party’ … ‘present arms’. 

18.179 At the completion of the playing of the Australian National Anthem and other nations’ national 
anthems, if applicable, and if the Colours are on parade, the escort party commander brings the escort 
party to the attention position, on the orders: 

‘Escort Party’ … ‘attention’; and the catafalque party acts on the orders from the escort party 
commander. 

18.180 If the Colours are not on parade, the OC catafalque party brings the catafalque party to the 
attention position, on the orders: 

 ‘Catafalque Party’ … ‘attention’. 

18.181 Prior to the service concluding, the RSM will call the congregation to stand for the catafalque 
party to dismount, by saying: 

 ‘Ladies and Gentlemen’ … ‘please stand’. 

18.182 The catafalque party dismounts, IAW chapter 20–Vigils and Catafalque Parties. 

Departure of the Service guest and official guests 

18.183 When the catafalque party is clear of the memorial location, the service will conclude and all 
personnel will exit the memorial location. The Service guest, official guests, hosts/host officers and CO 
will lead out first, followed by the remainder of all personnel. 

March-off  
 
18.184 If the Colours are to be marched-off, the RSM calls the congregation to remain standing for 
the Colours to be marched-off parade, by saying: 
  
 ‘Ladies and Gentlemen’ … ‘please remain standing for the marching-off of the Colours’. 

18.185 If the Colours are to be marched-off parade, the escort party commander orders the escort 
party to close order march, turn and march-off to the dispersal area, on the orders: 
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‘Escort Party’ … ‘close order march’ … ‘Escort Party’ … ‘move to your left/right in column of 
threes’ … ‘left/right turn’ … ‘Escort Party’ … ‘by your left/right’ … ‘Band’ … ‘by the centre’ … 
‘quick march’ or ‘quick’ … 

18.186 The Colours are marched-off the memorial location, IAW annex E to chapter 5–Marching the 
Colours on and off a Parade. The band plays the Musical salute – ‘Point of War’. All guests and 
spectators are to stand, and personnel in military uniform are to salute. All gentlemen wearing civilian 
attire with headdress are to remove their hats. 

Dispersal 

18.187 When the escort party have arrived at the dispersal area, the escort party commander orders 
the escort party to halt, turn and open order march, on the orders: 

 ‘Escort Party’ … ‘halt’ … ‘Escort Party’ … ‘move to your left/right in column of threes’ … 
‘left/right turn’ … ‘Escort Party’ … ‘open order march’. 

18.188 If the Colours are to be marched-off, they are marched-off in the dispersal area. When the 
Colours have marched-off, the escort party close order march and with the band, fall-out. 

18.189 The unit is either marched or transported to the post-service function location. The hosts/host 
officers escort their official guest to their awaiting vehicle. The CO and RSM may also accompany the 
Service guest and official guests, if required. The door orderlies/ushers are to be pre-positioned safely 
on the road at the point of departure so the Service guest and official guests can mount their vehicle.  

18.190 The Service guest, official guests and unit association members should then be invited to 
attend the post-service function for light refreshments, and meet other unit members in a less formal 
setting. 

REMEMBRANCE DAY COMMEMORATIVE SERVICES 

Introduction 

18.191 Australian Army coordinated Remembrance Day commemorative services and ceremonies 
are to be conducted, IAW para 18.192–18.219. When using a catafalque party, it should be used in 
conjunction with the suggested format for mounting vigils and catafalque parties. Accordingly, it may 
assist unit RSMs with ceremonial protocol, planning and conduct.   

18.192 The presiding officer for a Remembrance Day commemorative service may be either the 
president (E) of the organisation sponsoring a memorial, a unit CO or RSM. However, the presiding 
officer for a unit Remembrance Day commemoratives service should always be the unit RSM or a 
senior WO1. 

18.193 The Service guest or unit CO should be invited to deliver the main address. It is essential that 
adequate seating is provided, a PA system is set-up and used so that all guests can clearly hear and 
observe the service, and procedures. 

Planning considerations 

18.194 As with most ceremonial activities, consideration for a Remembrance Day commemorative 
service needs to be given the same considerations as ANZAC Day commemorative services, IAW 
para 18.147. 

Parade composition and strength 
 
18.195 The composition and strength of a Remembrance Day commemorative service will vary 
depending on the occasion; however, wherever possible the composition and strength is at table 18–
2. 
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Serial Appointment Rank Remarks 

1 Commanding Officer LTCOL May be the Presiding Officer 

2 Host Officers LT/CAPT/MAJ  

3 Unit Chaplain CAPT/MAJ  

4 RSM WO1 Should be the Presiding Officer 

5 Catafalque Party   

6 Band   

7 Bugler PTE (E)  

8 Wreath Orderly One to four PTEs (E)  

9 Ushers One to four PTEs (E) May also perform Door Orderly duties 

Table 18–2: Composition and Strength 

Order of service 

18.196 The order of service for Remembrance Day observances should conform to the following 
sequence of events at para 18.150, less the marching-on of the Colours. An address and appropriate 
music, prayers and scripture readings may be included. As Remembrance Day is both a national and 
inter-faith occasion, diverse ethnic and religious sensitivities must be acknowledged. 

18.197 A suggested order of service is at para 18.150, except that the Colours are not marched-on 
parade for Remembrance Day commemorative services. 

Positions on parade 

18.198 All personnel are to be seated at the memorial location during the service. If there is 
insufficient allocated space for additional seating, unit members are to stand at the rear so they do not 
impede the view of all seated personnel, veterans, Service guest, official and invited guests. 

Form-up 

18.199 The unit is formed-up at the unit memorial location. All personnel are to congregate on the 
grounds in the vicinity of the memorial location. 

18.200 If the Colours are not to be marched-on, an escort party is not required. The band is to be 
formed-up at a sufficient position where they can hear and observe the service. The drummer may be 
positioned one pace behind the OC catafalque party or waiting member. A suggested format for a 
Remembrance Day commemorative service is at annex D to this chapter. 

18.201  The catafalque party is formed-up with the four sentries in file. The OC catafalque party is 
positioned one pace to the centre-rear of the sentries, IAW figure 18–8. 

Arrival of the Service guest and official guests 

18.202 Unlike most ceremonial parades, the arrival of the Service guest and official guests at a 
Remembrance Day commemorative service may be conducted in a ‘low key’ manner; however, they 
are to arrive at the memorial location prior to all personnel being seated. The CO, hosts/host officers 
and RSM are to greet the Service guest and official guests immediately upon their arrival. The door 
orderlies/ushers are to be pre-positioned safely on the road at the point of arrival so the Service guest 
and official guests can alight from their vehicle. 
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The service 

18.203 The RSM commences the service, IAW the order of service. The RSM will call the 
congregation to stand for the mounting of the catafalque party, by saying: 

 ‘Ladies and Gentlemen’ … ‘please stand’. 

18.204 The mounting of the catafalque party is conducted, IAW chapter 20–Vigils and Catafalque 
Parties. 

18.205 When the OC catafalque party and drummer have moved to their respective positions, the 
service continues. An example of a Remembrance Day order of service is at annex E to this chapter. 

18.206 The RSM will call the congregation to stand for the reciting of The Ode, by saying: 

 ‘Ladies and Gentlemen’ … ‘please stand’. 

18.207 The OC catafalque party brings the catafalque party to the attention position, on the orders: 

 ‘Catafalque Party’ … ‘attention’. 

18.208 The congregation is to remain standing for the playing of The ‘Last Post’, one or two minutes 
silence, ‘Rouse’ and the Australian National Anthem. If another nation’s national anthem is to be 
played, the congregation is to remain standing.   

18.209 The OC catafalque party orders the catafalque party to present arms for the playing of The 
‘Last Post’, on the orders: 

 ‘Catafalque Party’ … ‘present arms’. 

18.210 All personnel in military uniform are to salute. All gentlemen guests wearing civilian attire with 
headdress are to remove their hats. 

18.211 At the completion of the playing of The ‘Last Post’, the OC catafalque party brings the 
catafalque party to the attention position for the observation of one or two minutes silence, on the 
orders: 

 ‘Catafalque Party’ … ‘attention’. 

18.212 At the completion of one or two minute silence, ‘Rouse’ is played and all personnel are to 
remain at the attention position. 

18.213 At the completion of the Benediction, the OC catafalque party orders the catafalque party to 
present arms for the playing of the Australian National Anthem and other nations’ national anthems, if 
applicable, on the orders: 

 ‘Catafalque Party’ … ‘present arms’. 

18.214 At the completion of the playing of the Australian National Anthem and other nations’ national 
anthems, if applicable, the OC catafalque party brings the catafalque party to the attention position, on 
the orders: 

 ‘Catafalque Party’ … ‘attention’. 

18.215 Prior to the service concluding, the RSM will call the congregation to stand for the catafalque 
party to dismount, by saying: 

 ‘Ladies and Gentlemen’ … ‘please stand’. 
 
18.216 The catafalque party dismounts, IAW chapter 20–Vigils and Catafalque Parties.  
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Departure of the Service guest and official guests 

18.217 When the catafalque party is clear of the memorial location, the service will conclude and all 
personnel will exit the memorial location. The Service guest, official guests, hosts/host officers and CO 
will lead out first, followed by the remainder of all personnel. 

Dispersal 

18.218 The unit is either marched or transported to the post-service function location. The hosts/host 
officers escort their official guest to their awaiting vehicle. The CO and RSM may also accompany the 
Service guest and official guests, if required. The door orderlies/ushers are to be pre-positioned safely 
on the road at the point of departure so the Service guest and official guests can mount their vehicle.  

18.219 The Service guest, official guests and unit association members should then be invited to 
attend the post-service function for light refreshments, and meet other unit members in a less formal 
setting. 
 
Annexes:  
A.  RSL By-Law No. 14  
B. Suggested Format for an ANZAC Day Dawn Service  
C. An Example of an ANZAC Day Order of Service  
D. Suggested Format for a Remembrance Day Commemorative Service  
E. An Example of a Remembrance Day Order of Service  
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CRSL COMMEMORATION CEREMONIES – RECOMMENDED 
PROCEDURE 

C(Rule 4.1 (e) refers) 

1.  Wherever possible Returned and Services League of Australia (RSL) commemoration 
ceremonies should follow a standard order of service as detailed in this By-Law. 

2.  At the appropriate time during the commemoration service, the sequence of events for RSL 
ceremonies are as follows: 

a. The Ode shall be spoken by the designated person. 

They shall grow not old, (short pause) 
As we that are left grow old, (longer pause) 

Age shall not weary them, (short pause) 
Nor the years condemn, (longer pause) 

At the going down of the sun, (short pause) 
And in the morning, (longer pause) 

We will remember them. (short pause) 

The gathering repeats ‘We will remember them.’ 

b. The ‘Last Post’ shall be played. 

c. A period of not more than two minutes silence shall then be observed. 

d. The designated person shall say ‘Lest we forget’ and the gathering will repeat ‘Lest we 
forget’. 

e. ‘Rouse’ or ‘Reveille’ shall then be played. 

f. ‘Rouse’ is the bugle call more commonly used in conjunction with The ‘Last Post’ and to 
the layman is often incorrectly called ‘Reveille’. Although associated with The ‘Last 
Post’, ‘Reveille’ is rarely used because of its length. 

g. The ceremony is ended. The words ‘thank you’ shall not be spoken to end the 
ceremony. 

3.  While it is expected that the form of service detailed in this By-Law shall be used at the routine 
RSL commemoration ceremonies, variations may occur from time to time. However, where the RSL is 
the organising and/or coordinating authority of a commemoration ceremony, every attempt should be 
made to have the ceremony follow the sequence detailed above.. 
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1SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR AN ANZAC DAY DAWN SERVICE 
1 

1. A suggested format for an ANZAC Day Dawns Service is at table 18B–1.  

1 

Serial Activity Command Given By Remarks 

1 FORM–UP   The unit is formed-up at the unit 
memorial location 
 
All personnel are to congregate 
on the grounds in the vicinity of 
the memorial location  
 
If the Colours are to be 
marched-on, they are marched-
on within the Escort Party in the 
assembly area 
 
If the Colours are not to be 
marched-on, an Escort Party is 
not required  
 
The Band is to be formed-up at 
a sufficient position where they 
can hear and observe the 
service 
 
If the Colours are to be 
marched-on, the Band is 
formed-up with the Escort Party 
 
The Drummer may be 
positioned one pace behind the 
OC Catafalque Party or Waiting 
Member 
 
The Catafalque Party is formed-
up with the four Sentries in file 
 
The OC Catafalque Party is 
positioned one pace to the 
centre-rear of the Sentries  
 
Notes (a) (b)  

‘LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN’ … 
‘PLEASE STAND FOR 
THE MARCH–ON OF 
THE COLOURS’ 

RSM If the Colours are to be 
marched-on 
 
The congregation is to stand for 
the Colours to be marched-on 
parade 

2 MARCH–ON 

‘ESCORT PARTY’ … 
‘BY YOUR 
LEFT/RIGHT’ … 
‘BAND’ … ‘BY THE 
CENTRE’ … ‘SLOW 

Escort Party 
Commander 

If the Colours are to be 
marched-on parade 
 
The Escort Party and Band 
march-on parade to their 
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Serial Activity Command Given By Remarks 

MARCH’ OR ‘SLOW’ 
… 

designated positions 

‘ESCORT PARTY’ … 
‘HALT’ … ‘ESCORT 
PARTY’ … ‘MOVE TO 
YOUR LEFT/RIGHT IN 
COLUMN OF THREES’ 
… ‘LEFT/RIGHT 
TURN’ … ‘ESCORT 
PARTY’ … ‘OPEN 
ORDER MARCH’ 

The Escort Party halts, turns to 
face the memorial location and 
open order march 
 
 

‘ESCORT PARTY’ … 
‘RIGHT DRESS’ OR 
‘RIGHT’ … ‘ESCORT 
PARTY’ … ‘EYES 
FRONT’ 

 

The Escort Party right dress and 
eyes front 
 
Dressing may be by the drums 
 
The Colours are marched-on to 
the memorial location, IAW 
annex E to chapter 5–Marching 
the Colours on and off a Parade 
 
The Band plays the Musical 
salute – ‘Point of War’: 
 
(1) All guests and spectators are 
to stand, and personnel in 
military uniform are to salute  
 
(2) All gentlemen guests 
wearing civilian attire with 
headdress are to remove their 
hats 

3 ARRIVAL OF 
THE SERVICE 
GUEST AND 
OFFICIAL 
GUESTS 

  Unlike most ceremonial 
parades, the arrival of the 
Service Guest and Official 
Guests at an ANZAC Day Dawn 
Service may be conducted in a 
‘low key’ manner; however, they 
are to arrive at the memorial 
location prior to all personnel 
being seated 
 
The CO, Hosts/Host Officers 
and RSM are to greet the 
Service Guest and Official 
Guests immediately upon their 
arrival 
 
The Door Orderlies/Ushers are 
to be pre-positioned safely on 
the road at the point of arrival so 
the Service Guest and Official 
Guests can alight from their 
vehicle 
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Serial Activity Command Given By Remarks 

‘LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN’ … 
‘PLEASE STAND’ 

The RSM commences the 
service, IAW the order of service
 
The congregation is to stand for 
the mounting of the Catafalque 
Party 
 
The mounting of the Catafalque 
Party is conducted, IAW chapter 
20–Vigils and Catafalque 
Parties 
 
When the OC Catafalque Party 
and Drummer have moved to 
their respective positions, the 
service continues 

‘LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN’ … 
‘PLEASE STAND’ 

RSM 

The congregation is to stand for 
the reciting of The Ode 

‘ESCORT PARTY’ … 
‘ATTENTION’ 

Escort Party 
Commander 

If the Colours are on parade 
 
The Escort Party is brought to 
the attention position 
 
The Catafalque Party acts on 
the orders from the Escort Party 
Commander 

‘CATAFALQUE 
PARTY’ … 
‘ATTENTION’ 

OC 
Catafalque 

Party 

If the Colours are not on 
parade 
 
The Catafalque Party is brought 
to the attention position 
 
The congregation is to remain 
standing for the playing of The 
‘Last Post’, one or two minutes 
silence, ‘Reveille’ and the 
Australian National Anthem 
 
If another nation’s national 
anthem is to be played, the 
congregation is to remain 
standing 

4 THE SERVICE 

‘ESCORT PARTY’ … 
‘PRESENT ARMS’ 

Escort Party 
Commander 

If the Colours are on parade 
 
The Escort Party present arms 
for the playing of The ‘Last Post’
 
The Catafalque Party acts on 
the orders from the Escort Party 
Commander 
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Serial Activity Command Given By Remarks 

‘CATAFALQUE 
PARTY’ … ‘PRESENT 
ARMS’ 

OC 
Catafalque 

Party 

If the Colours are not on 
parade 
 
The Catafalque Party present 
arms for the playing of The ‘Last 
Post’ 
 
All personnel in military uniform 
are to salute 
 
All gentlemen guests wearing 
civilian attire with headdress are 
to remove their hats 

‘ESCORT PARTY’ … 
‘ATTENTION’ 

Escort Party 
Commander 

At the completion of the playing 
of The ‘Last Post’ and if the 
Colours are on parade 
 
The Escort Party is brought to 
the attention position for the 
observation of one or two 
minutes silence 
 
The Catafalque Party acts on 
the orders from the Escort Party 
Commander 

‘CATAFALQUE 
PARTY’ … 
‘ATTENTION’ 

OC 
Catafalque 

Party 

If the Colours are not on 
parade  
 
The Catafalque Party is brought 
to the attention position for the 
observation of one or two 
minutes silence 
 
At the completion of one or two 
minutes silence, ‘Reveille’ is 
played and all personnel are to 
remain at the attention position 
 
Note (c) 

‘ESCORT PARTY’ … 
‘PRESENT ARMS’ 

Escort Party 
Commander 

At the completion of the 
Benediction and if the Colours 
are on parade 
 
The Escort Party present arms 
for the playing of the Australian 
National Anthem and other 
nations’ national anthems, if 
applicable 
 
The Catafalque Party acts on 
the orders from the Escort Party 
Commander 
 
Notes (d) (e) 
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Serial Activity Command Given By Remarks 

‘CATAFALQUE 
PARTY’ … ‘PRESENT 
ARMS’ 

OC 
Catafalque 

Party 

If the Colours are not on 
parade 
 
The Catafalque Party present 
arms for the playing of the 
Australian National Anthem and 
other nations’ national anthems, 
if applicable 
 
Notes (d) (e) 

‘ESCORT PARTY’ … 
‘ATTENTION’ 

Escort Party 
Commander 

At the completion of the playing 
of the Australian National 
Anthem and other nations’ 
national anthems, if applicable, 
and if the Colours are on parade
 
The Escort Party is brought to 
the attention position 
 
The Catafalque Party acts on 
the orders from the Escort Party 
Commander 

‘CATAFALQUE 
PARTY’ … 
‘ATTENTION’ 

OC 
Catafalque 

Party 

If the Colours are not on 
parade 
 
The Catafalque Party is brought 
to the attention position 

‘LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN’ … 
‘PLEASE STAND’ 

RSM Prior to the service concluding, 
the congregation is to stand for 
the Catafalque Party to 
dismount 
 
The Catafalque Party 
dismounts, IAW chapter 20–
Vigils and Catafalque Parties 

5 DEPARTURE OF 
THE SERVICE 
GUEST AND 
OFFICIAL 
GUESTS 

  When the Catafalque Party is 
clear of the memorial location, 
the service will conclude and all 
personnel will exit the memorial 
location 
 
The Service Guest, Official 
Guests, Hosts/Host Officers and 
CO will lead out first, followed by 
the remainder of all personnel 

6 MARCH–OFF  ‘LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN’ … 
‘PLEASE REMAIN 
STANDING FOR THE 
MARCHING–OFF OF 
THE COLOURS’ 

RSM If the Colours are to be 
marched-off 
 
The congregation is to remain 
standing 
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Serial Activity Command Given By Remarks 

‘ESCORT PARTY’ … 
‘CLOSE ORDER 
MARCH’ … ‘ESCORT 
PARTY’ … ‘MOVE TO 
YOUR LEFT/RIGHT IN 
COLUMN OF THREES’ 
… ‘LEFT/RIGHT 
TURN’ … ‘ESCORT 
PARTY’ … ‘BY YOUR 
LEFT/RIGHT’ … 
‘BAND’ … ‘BY THE 
CENTRE’ … ‘QUICK 
MARCH’ OR ‘QUICK’ 
… 

Escort Party 
Commander 

If the Colours are to be 
marched-off parade 
 
The Escort Party close order 
march, turn and march-off to the 
dispersal area 
 
The Colours are marched-off the 
memorial location, IAW annex E 
to chapter 5–Marching the 
Colours on and off a Parade  
 
The Band plays the Musical 
salute – ‘Point of War’: 
 
(1) All guests and spectators are 
to stand, and personnel in 
military uniform are to salute  
 
(2) All gentlemen guests 
wearing civilian attire with 
headdress are to remove their 
hats 

7 DISPERSAL ‘ESCORT PARTY’ … 
‘HALT’ … ‘ESCORT 
PARTY’ … ‘MOVE TO 
YOUR LEFT/RIGHT IN 
COLUMN OF THREES’ 
… ‘LEFT/RIGHT 
TURN’ … ‘ESCORT 
PARTY’ … ‘OPEN 
ORDER MARCH’ 

Escort Party 
Commander 

When the Escort Party have 
arrived at the dispersal area, the 
Escort Party halts, turns and 
open order march 
 
If the Colours are to be 
marched-off 
 
They are marched-off in the 
dispersal area 
 
When the Colours have 
marched-off, the Escort Party 
close order march and with the 
Band, fall-out 
 
The unit is either marched or 
transported to the post-service 
function location 
 
The Hosts/Host Officers escort 
their Official Guest to their 
awaiting vehicle 
 
The CO and RSM may also 
accompany the Service Guest 
and Official Guests, if required 
 
The Door Orderlies/Ushers are 
to be pre-positioned safely on 
the road at the point of 
departure so the Service Guest 
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Serial Activity Command Given By Remarks 

and Official Guests can mount 
their vehicle 
 
The Service Guest, Official 
Guests and unit association 
members should then be invited 
to attend the post-service 
function for light refreshments, 
and meet other unit members in 
a less formal setting 
 
Notes (f) (g) 

Table 18B–1: Suggested Format for an ANZAC Day Dawn Service 

Notes 

(a) The Australian National Flag (ANF) is to be at the half-mast position prior to the commencement of the 
service.  

(b) For ANZAC Day commemorative services conducted on other days other than ANZAC Day, the ANF is 
lowered to the half-mast position just prior to the commencement of the service. 

(c) The ANF is to be raised to the mast head/peak during the playing of ‘Reveille’. The ANF is raised in time 
so that when ‘Reveille’ is completed, the ANF has reached the mast head/peak. 

(d) All military personnel wearing uniform and headdress are to salute during the playing of the Australian 
National Anthem and other nations’ national anthem. 

(e) All military personnel wearing uniform and headdress when saluting are not to sing. 

(f) At the completion of an ANZAC Day Dawn Service, the ANF is lowered to the half-mast position where it 
remains in that position until 1200 hours in which it is to be then raised to the mast head/peak.  

(g) For ANZAC Day commemorative services conducted on other days other than ANZAC Day, the ANF 
remains at the mast head/peak position.  
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Regiment assembles and members of the RAA Association form-up at the memorial 
        (ANF at Half-mast) 
 
Arrival of the Service guest and the Commanding Officer 10 Regt, RAA LTCOL 
Andrew Clarke        (All Stand) 
 
Introduction       RSM 
 
Mounting of the Catafalque Party 
 
Invocation       RSM  
                     (Please be seated) 
 
At 0500 hours, three platoons of the leading company of the 7th Battalion set off in four of 
the ship’s boats. As they moved away in the dim light, the Company Commander, Major 
Jackson could see the flashes of shells and rifles to their front. Approaching the shore, the 
men caught the sound of firing; to their right they could see shells bursting over other boats 
of the Battalions. Ahead they saw rifle and machine gun fire cutting up the water. As the 
lead boat, under the command of Captain Layh entered the field of fire, five out of six rowers 
were shot, but others took the oars, and they pushed on. The boat was scraping the shingle 
when, as Captain Layh threw himself into the water beside it, he was shot in the hip. As he 
turned to call the men forward, he was again shot in the leg. With the survivors, he 
scrambled towards the little grass-tufted hummocks fringing the beach and lay low behind 
them. Of the 140 men in the four boats, only three officers and 35 men, many wounded, 
made the safety of the hummocks, the rest lay dead or dying behind them. 

             C.E.W. Bean ‘The Story of ANZAC’ 
 
Opening Prayer       Padre 
 
Lord God, Today we honour those who in the great tragedy of war gave their lives in the 
cause of peace. Today we remember each man, woman and child who has fallen so that the 
light of freedom, justice and humanity may continue to shine.  As we remember them we ask 
Lord God that we and our successors may prove worthy of their sacrifice.  
Amen 
 
ANZAC Requiem      RSM  
 
On this day above all days we recall those who served in war and who did not return to 
receive the grateful thanks of their nation. 
 
We remember those who still sleep where they were left - amid the holly scrub in the valleys 
and on the ridges of Gallipoli - on the rocky and terraced hills of Palestine - and in the 
cemeteries of France. 
 
We remember those who lie in the ground beneath the shimmering haze of the Libyan 
desert - at Bardia, Derna, Tobruk - and amid the mountain passes and olive groves of 
Greece and Crete, and the rugged snow capped hills of Lebanon and Syria. 
 
We remember those who lie buried in the rank jungles of Malaya and Burma - in New  
 

 
 
Guinea - and in the distant isles of the Pacific. 
 
We remember those who lie in unknown resting places in almost every land, and those 
gallant souls whose grave is the unending sea. We remember those who were 
prisoners of war, remote from their homeland.  
 
We think of those of our women’s services who gave their lives in our own and foreign 
lands and at sea, and of those who proved to be, in much more than name, the sisters 
of our fighting men.  
 
We recall, too the staunch friendships created as countries fought beside each other on 
the first ANZAC Day. Especially those from New Zealand and Australia who helped to 
create the name of ANZAC.  
 
We think of every man and woman who in those crucial hours died so that the lights of 
freedom and humanity might continue to shine. We think of those gallant men who died 
in Korea, Malaya, Borneo and in Vietnam, assisting to defend the Commonwealth, and 
other countries of the Free World, against a common enemy.  
 
And now in this modern age we think of those who paid the price of other’s freedom in 
Asia, Africa, The Middle East and Europe.  
 
May their sacrifice bring liberty to many and peace to all. May these all rest proudly in 
the knowledge of their achievement, and may we and our successors in that heritage 
prove worthy of their sacrifice. 
 
ALL   We will remember them      
 
Reading  Luke 6: 43-45     PTE Roberts 
 
A good tree cannot produce bad fruit, and a bad tree cannot produce good fruit. You 
can tell what a tree is like by the fruit it produces. You cannot pick figs or grapes from 
thornbushes. Good people do good things because of the good in their hearts. Bad 
people do bad things because of the evil in their hearts. Your words show what is in 
your heart. 
 
Address      Padre 
 
The Soldier’s Prayer     GNR Smith 
 
Almighty God, whose command is over all, and whose love never fails, let us be aware 
of Your presence, and obedient to Your will. Help us to accept our share of 
responsibility with a strong heart and cheerful mind. Make us considerate of those with 
whom we live and work, and faithful to the duties our country has entrusted to us. Let 
our uniform remind us daily of the tradition of the Force in which we serve. When we 
are inclined to doubt, strengthen our faith. When we are tempted to sin, help us to 
resist. When we fail, give us the courage to try again. Guide us with the light of Your 
truth and keep before us the life and example of Jesus in whose name we pray.  
Amen 
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Prayer         
 
Padre: God of all nations, have mercy on our broken and divided world.  Shed 

abroad your peace in the hearts of all mankind and banish from them 
the spirit that makes for war that all people may learn to live for justice 
and peace.    

 
Lord hear us. 

 
All  Lord hear our prayer.          
 
Padre: Eternal God, the only source of peace, we pray for all those who serve 

in the Defence Forces of Australia. Give us courage and comfort in all 
dangers and help us, we pray, to seek for all people the freedom to 
serve you and each other.    

 
Lord hear us. 

 
All  Lord hear our prayer.          
 
Padre: We give thanks for those who have answered their country’s call to arms. 

We give thanks in particular for those members of the Royal Regiment of 
Australian Artillery who have given their lives for this country. May they 
rest in peace. 

 
Lord hear us. 

 
All  Lord hear our prayer.          

 
Address       LTCOL Clarke 
 
Regimental Prayer      GNR Jones 
 
Almighty God, You kindle in the lives of all who follow You the flame of courage and 
devotion to duty. May we, the members of the Royal Regiment of Australian Artillery, never 
lack courage to serve loyally under our Captain General, our gracious Sovereign Lady, 
Queen Elizabeth the Second, especially in places of hardship, isolation and danger. Let the 
memory of those who have given their lives be an inspiration to us that we may grow in 
wisdom and justice, and in love of God and our fellow men, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen 
 
Prayer of Remembrance      PTE Black 

 
Lord God, as the sun rises this day, as it did on the first ANZAC Day, we remember the 
sacrifice of the first ANZACs, and the generations of men, women and children who have 
since died in the cause of liberty and peace. We remember those who still bear the physical 
and mental scars and disabilities of their service. We remember the widows and widowers, 
friends, parents and orphans, sisters and brothers and all who waited in vain for the return of  

 
 
a loved one. While we remember the mateship, agony, courage and compassion of war 
service; save us from ever glorifying the horror and tragedy of war. Lord, as the sun rises 
on this day, we remember with thanksgiving and pride, all those who served Australia in 
war. We offer our prayers of remembrance and thanksgiving in Jesus’ name. 
Amen 
 
Prayer 
 
Padre: Lord, We bring all of our prayers to you today – both the spoken ones 

and those within our hearts and together we say the prayer taught by 
Jesus. 

 
ALL Our Father who art in heaven, 

Hallowed be thy name. 
Thy kingdom come. 
Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread 
And forgive us our trespasses 
As we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation; 
But deliver us from evil; 
For thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory 
Forever and ever.   
Amen 

 
Laying of the Wreaths      RSM 
The President RAA Association and Commanding Officer will place a wreath on the Gunner’s 
Memorial, followed by others who may wish to do so. 
 
Reciting of The Ode      RSM 

(All Stand) 
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:  
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.  
At the going down of the sun and in the morning,  
We will remember them. Lest we forget. 

 
All  Lest we forget 
 
The ‘Last Post’        SGT Brown  
Those members in uniform are to salute for The ‘Last Post’ only. 

 
Two Minutes Silence 
 
Reveille        SGT Brown  
Those members in uniform are not to salute    (ANF Raised) 
 
Prayer for Peace       Padre 
 
Father of all, we are your family, and you call us to live together as brothers and sisters.  
Help us to overcome the barriers that divide people and nations from one another. Bless  
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every effort being made to bring peace and understanding to the world, so that we may 
learn your ways and serve your will.  In the name of Jesus Christ we pray.  
Amen 
 
For Those Who Serve Now     Padre 
 
Lord Our God, we commend to you all who now serve in the Defence Forces of our nation.  
Shelter them when in danger and in times of peace keep them from all evil.  Preserve in us 
all loyalty and courage and grant that we may be worthy of those who have gone before us, 
we ask in the name of Jesus Christ.  
Amen 
 
Benediction       Padre 

 
Go out into the world in peace. Be brave; keep hold of what is good. Never pay back wrong 
for wrong; encourage the faint hearted; support the weak and distressed; give due honour to 
everyone. Be always joyful and give thanks whatever happens for this is what God wills for 
you.  
Amen 

 
Australian National Anthem     (All Stand) 
Those members in uniform are to salute and not sing. 
 

‘ADVANCE AUSTRALIA FAIR’ 
 

ALL   Australians all let us rejoice 
for we are young and free. 
We’ve golden soil and wealth for toil, 
our home is girt by sea. 
Our land abounds in nature’s gifts 
of beauty rich and rare. 
In history’s page let every stage 
Advance Australia Fair 
In joyful strains then let us sing: 
Advance Australia Fair 

 
Dismounting of the Catafalque Party    
 
Departure of the Service guest and the Commanding Officer      
 
RAA Association representatives ‘Fall-out’ 

 
Service concludes, breakfast and refreshments at the RAA Museum
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1SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR A REMEMBRANCE DAY 
COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE 

1 

1. A suggested format for a Remembrance Day commemorative service is at table 18D–1.  

1 

Serial Activity Command Given By Remarks 

1 FORM–UP   The unit is formed-up at the unit 
memorial location 
 
All personnel are to congregate 
on the grounds in the vicinity of 
the memorial location  
 
The Colours are not to be 
marched-on and an Escort Party 
is not required 
 
The Band is to be formed-up at 
a sufficient position where they 
can hear and observe the 
service 
 
The Drummer may be 
positioned one pace behind the 
OC Catafalque Party or Waiting 
Member 
 
The Catafalque Party is formed-
up with the four Sentries in file 
 
The OC Catafalque Party is 
positioned one pace to the 
centre-rear of the Sentries  
 
Notes (a) (b)  

2 ARRIVAL OF 
THE SERVICE 
GUEST AND 
OFFICIAL 
GUESTS 

  Unlike most ceremonial 
parades, the arrival of the 
Service Guest and Official 
Guests at a Remembrance Day 
commemorative service may be 
conducted in a ‘low key’ 
manner; however, they are to 
arrive at the memorial location 
prior to all personnel being 
seated 
 
The CO, Hosts/Host Officers 
and RSM are to greet the 
Service Guest and Official 
Guests immediately upon their 
arrival 
 
The Door Orderlies/Ushers are 
to be pre-positioned safely on 
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Serial Activity Command Given By Remarks 

the road at the point of arrival so 
the Service Guest and Official 
Guests can alight from their 
vehicle 

‘LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN’ … 
‘PLEASE STAND’ 

The RSM commences the 
service, IAW the order of service
 
The congregation is to stand for 
the mounting of the Catafalque 
Party 
 
The mounting of the Catafalque 
Party is conducted, IAW chapter 
20–Vigils and Catafalque 
Parties 
 
When the OC Catafalque Party 
and Drummer have moved to 
their respective positions, the 
service continues 

‘LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN’ … 
‘PLEASE STAND’ 

RSM 

The congregation is to stand for 
the reciting of The Ode 

‘CATAFALQUE 
PARTY’ … 
‘ATTENTION’ 

The Catafalque Party is brought 
to the attention position 
 
The congregation is to remain 
standing for the playing of The 
‘Last Post’, one or two minutes 
silence, ‘Rouse’ and the 
Australian National Anthem 
 
If another nation’s national 
anthem is to be played, the 
congregation is to remain 
standing 

‘CATAFALQUE 
PARTY’ … ‘PRESENT 
ARMS’ 

The Catafalque Party present 
arms for the playing of The ‘Last 
Post’ 
 
All personnel in military uniform 
are to salute 
 
All gentlemen guests wearing 
civilian attire with headdress are 
to remove their hats 

3 THE SERVICE 

‘CATAFALQUE 
PARTY’ … 
‘ATTENTION’ 

OC 
Catafalque 

Party 
 
 
 
 

The Catafalque Party is brought 
to the attention position for the 
observation of one or two 
minutes silence 
 
At the completion of one or two 
minutes silence, ‘Rouse’ is 
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Serial Activity Command Given By Remarks 

played and all personnel are to 
remain at the attention position 
 
Note (c) 

‘CATAFALQUE 
PARTY’ … ‘PRESENT 
ARMS’ 

At the completion of the 
Benediction 
 
The Catafalque Party present 
arms for the playing of the 
Australian National Anthem and 
other nations’ national anthems, 
if applicable 
 
Notes (d) (e) 

‘CATAFALQUE 
PARTY’ … 
‘ATTENTION’ 

At the completion of the playing 
of the Australian National 
Anthem and other nations’ 
national anthems, if applicable, 
the Catafalque Party is brought 
to the attention position  

‘LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN’ … 
‘PLEASE STAND’ 

RSM Prior to the service concluding, 
the congregation is to stand for 
the Catafalque Party to 
dismount 
 
The Catafalque Party 
dismounts, IAW chapter 20–
Vigils and Catafalque Parties 

4 DEPARTURE OF 
THE SERVICE 
GUEST AND 
OFFICIAL 
GUESTS 

  When the Catafalque Party is 
clear of the memorial location, 
the service will conclude and all 
personnel will exit the memorial 
location 
 
The Service Guest, Official 
Guests, Hosts/Host Officers and 
CO will lead out first, followed by 
the remainder of all personnel 

5 DISPERSAL   The unit is either marched or 
transported to the post-service 
function location 
 
The Hosts/Host Officers escort 
their Official Guest to their 
awaiting vehicle 
 
The CO and RSM may also 
accompany the Service Guest 
and Official Guests, if required 
 
The Door Orderlies/Ushers are 
to be pre-positioned safely on 
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Serial Activity Command Given By Remarks 

the road at the point of 
departure so the Service Guest 
and Official Guests can mount 
their vehicle 

The Service Guest, Official 
Guests and unit association 
members should then be invited 
to attend the post-service 
function for light refreshments, 
and meet other unit members in 
a less formal setting 

Notes (f) (g) 

Table 18D–1: Suggested Format for a Remembrance Day Commemorative Service 

Notes 

(a) The Australian National Flag (ANF) is to be at the half-mast position at 1030 hours, prior to the 
commencement of the service.  

(b) For a Remembrance Day commemorative service conducted on other days other than Remembrance 
Day, the ANF is lowered to the half-mast position just prior to the commencement of the service. 

(c) The ANF is to be raised to the mast head/peak during the playing of ‘Rouse’. The ANF is raised in time 
so that when ‘Rouse’ is completed, the ANF has reached the mast head/peak. 

(d) All military personnel wearing uniform and headdress are to salute during the playing of the Australian 
National Anthem and other nations’ national anthem. 

(e) All military personnel wearing uniform and headdress when saluting are not to sing. 

(f) At the completion of a Remembrance Day commemorative service, the ANF is to remain the mast 
head/peak.  

(g) For Remembrance Day commemorative services conducted on other days other than Remembrance 
Day, the ANF remains at the mast head/peak position. 
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REMEMBRANCE DAY 

At 5am on 11 November 1918, three German 
government representatives accepted the armistice 
terms presented to them by an allied commander, 

General Foch of the French Army. 

The armistice became effective at 11am the same 
day, and as the guns fell silent on the Western Front in 

France and Belgium, four years of hostilities ended. 

The cease-fire was made permanent the following 
year when members of the Commonwealth and the 
League of Nations signed the Treaty of Versailles. 
People across the world celebrated the war's end - 
celebrations tempered by thoughts of the enormous 

suffering and loss of life resulting from the war. 

More than 416 000 Australians volunteered for service 
in World War I. Of these, 324 000 served overseas. 

More than 60 000 Australians were killed, including 45 
000 who died on the Western Front in France and 

Belgium and more than 8 000 who died on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula in Turkey. 

In Australia and other allied countries, including New 
Zealand, Canada and the United States, 11 November 
became known as Armistice Day - a day to remember 
those who died in World War One. The day continues 

to be commemorated in Allied countries. 

After World War Two the Australian Government 
agreed to the United Kingdom's proposal that 

Armistice Day be renamed Remembrance Day to 
commemorate those who were killed in both World 

Wars. Today the loss of Australian lives from all wars 
and conflicts is commemorated on Remembrance 

Day. 
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11 NOVEMBER 2006

REMEMBRANCE DAY

Lest we forget

GUADALCANAL, SOLOMON ISLANDS

11 NOVEMBER 2006

REMEMBRANCE DAY

Lest we forget

GUADALCANAL, SOLOMON ISLANDS

INSERT UNIT TITLE 
Remembrance Day 

Commemoration Service 

11 November 20XX 

Order of Service 
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Australian National Anthem (All Stand) 
Those members in uniform are to salute and not sing. 

‘ADVANCE AUSTRALIA FAIR’ 

ALL Australians all let us rejoice 
for we are young and free. 
We’ve golden soil and wealth for toil, 
our home is girt by sea. 
Our land abounds in nature’s gifts 
of beauty rich and rare. 
In history’s page let every stage 
Advance Australia Fair 
In joyful strains then let us sing: 
Advance Australia Fair 

Dismounting of the Catafalque Party 

Departure of the Service guest and the Commanding Officer     

RAA Association representatives ‘Fall-out’ 

Service concludes and refreshments to be served 
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Reciting of the Ode RSM 
(All Stand) 

They went with songs to the battle;  
They were young, straight of limb, true of eye, steady and 
aglow,  they were staunch to the end against odds uncounted; 
They fell with their faces to the foe. 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old; 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning; 
We will remember them 

All Lest we forget 

The ‘Last Post’ 
Those members in uniform are to salute for The ‘Last Post’ only 

Two Minutes Silence 

Rouse SGT Brown 
Those members in uniform are not to salute (ANF Raised) 

Prayer for those who suffer through War Padre 

O God our Father, we bring to you in our prayers those who suffer as a result of 
war. Have mercy upon them, and strengthen all who seek to help them in their 
need, for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Benediction Padre 

Go out into the world in peace. Be brave; keep hold of what is good. Never pay back 
wrong for wrong; encourage the faint hearted; support the weak and distressed; 
give due honour to everyone. Be always joyful and give thanks whatever happens 
for this is what God wills for you.   
Amen 
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Regiment assembles and members of the RAA Association form-up at the 
memorial (ANF at Half-mast)

Arrival of the Service guest and Commanding Officer 10 Regt, RAA LTCOL 
Andrew Clarke (All Stand) 

Introduction RSM  

Mounting of the Catafalque Party 

Invocation Padre 

Padre Eternal God, before whom generations rise and fall, Have mercy 
upon human folly and failure. 

All We acknowledge the power of human greed, fear and jealousy; 
We acknowledge the aggression and pretence of nations. 

Padre Forgive those sins that lead to war. 

All Almighty God, today we remember all Australians who have 
given their lives in the cause of peace. 

We remember the courage and patriotism of men and women 
who resisted evil and defended freedom. 

Padre Help us to value the freedom eventually won, that we may use it 
wisely so that people and nations may live together in harmony and 
freedom, and face the future with confidence and hope. 

All We ask this prayer in the name of Jesus Christ; Amen. 

A Prayer for Remembrance GNR Jones 

Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, we remember with thanksgiving those who 
made the supreme sacrifice for us in time of war. We pray that the offering of their 
lives may not have been in vain. May your grace enable us this day to dedicate 
ourselves to the cause of justice, freedom and peace; and give us the wisdom and 
strength to build a better world, for the honour and glory of your name, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen 
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Poem - In Flanders’ Fields     LTCOL Clarke 
By Colonel John McCrae 

In Flanders’ Fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row, 
That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing fly 
Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

 
We are the dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 
In Flanders’ Fields. 

Take up our quarrel with the foe; 
To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders’ Fields. 

 
Address         BRIG Green  
 
Reading Psalm 23     PTE Black 
 
You Lord, are my shepherd. I will never be in need. You let me rest in fields of green 
grass. You lead me to streams of peaceful water, and you refresh my life. You are 
true to your name, and you lead me along the right paths. I may walk through 
valleys as dark as death, but won’t be afraid. You are withy me, and your 
shepherd’s rod makes me feel safe. You treat me to a feast, while my enemies 
watch. You honour me as a guest, and you fill my cup until it overflows. Your 
kindness and love will always be with me each day of my life, and I will live for ever 
in your house, Lord. 
Amen 
 
Opening Prayer      GNR White 
 
Father of all, we are your family, and you call us to live together as brothers and 
sisters. Help us to overcome the barriers that divide people and nations from one 
another. Bless every effort being made to bring peace and understanding to the 
world, so that we may learn your ways and serve your will. In the name of Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 
Amen 
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A Prayer for Peace      Padre 
 
Sovereign Lord, We pray for peace in this troubled world. Prosper the activities of 
those who work to preserve human rights. Promote the endeavours of all who work 
for reconciliation and justice. Deliver us from the forces of malice, jealousy and fear. 
Direct us into the ways of understanding, co-operation and mutual respect. Lord, 
bless all peacemakers. Lord, sustain all peacekeepers. Lord, protect our troops 
deployed around the world. Break down all barriers of ignorance, suspicion and 
fear. Build up those things that make for peace, justice and freedom. O God, we 
fervently pray for peace within the human family, In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, 
the Prince of Peace.   
Amen 
 
A Soldiers Prayer      PTE Roberts 
 
Almighty God, whose command is over all, and whose love never fails, let me be 
aware of your presence, and obedient to your will. Help me to accept my share of 
responsibility with a strong heart and cheerful mind. Make me considerate of those 
with whom I live and work, and faithful to the duties my country has entrusted to me. 
Let my uniform remind me daily of the traditions of the Army in which I serve. When 
I am inclined to doubt, strengthen my faith. When I am tempted to sin, help me to 
resist. When I fail, give me courage to try again. Guide me with the light of your 
truth, and keep before me the example of Jesus in whose name I pray. 
Amen 
. 
The Lord’s Prayer      Padre 
 
Padre Lord, We bring all of our prayers to you today – both the spoken ones and 

those within our hearts and together we say the prayer taught by Jesus. 
 
All Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name; your kingdom 

come, yours will be done on earth, as it is in heaven. Give us 
today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those 
who sin against us. Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours 
now and forever. 

 Amen. 
 
Laying of Wreaths or Poppies     RSM 
The President RAA Association and Commanding Officer will place a wreath on the Gunner’s Memorial, 
followed by others who may wish to do so. 
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